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JOB WORK stCLASS
SENTINEL OFFICE
VOLUME XVIII.
ATI9PEJSAT LA r--
Attorneys.
SILVER CITY . . . KKW MEXICO,
JAIL A ANCHETA,
Attorney and Counselor!
at Law.
Otnee la Enterprise Building.
8ILVEB C ITY NEW MEXICO
Will practice in nil the court of the territory.
J"ICUMOND P. BARNU,
Attorney at Law,
QIC, eoraer Broadway .rid Main street,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
L. PICKETT,
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
JAMES 8. FIELDER,
Attorney at Law,
OfBf. over Silver City National Rank,
Rooms t and
CITY. NEW MEXICO.
rj V. CONWAY,
Attorney at Law, .
SILVER CITY - - - SRW MEXICO
U.JIAKLLEE,
Attorney at Law,
Office Room. 3 and 4, over Roeenberjr'a
títor?, Sherídun Block. Entrance
on Broadway.
SILVER CITY NEW MKXTJÓ
JOIÍN M. WRIGHT.
Attorney at Law,
Offlc Id Meredith & Allman s Block,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
JIUKON Ü. BAJiTZ,
Attorney at Law,
Opposite White Hous. Saloon.
SILVER Cm NEW MEXICO
Idus L. Fielder. Tbo. 8. llelllu.
b HEFLIIf,
Attorneys at Law,
la Exchance building,
SILVER CITY . - NEW MEXICO
"yyiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office In Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
'Q.E0. T. KIMBALL, M. p.,
Physician and Surgeon,
Oorner Mala (Street and Broadway.
Office Hours (rom 10 to 12 and t to 4.
SILVER CITY
DENTISTS.
HUGHES. 1. D.J.8.,
DEH-W:)TIS- T.
N. M.
Boom 1, Sheridan Building. Entrañe, from
Broadway
SILVER CITY N. M.
SOCIETIES.
O. K.IO.James L. ItldBOly Encampment No. I,
meets the 2d and 4tn Wednesdays of eacb
month. Viaitihjz patriarchs conllnlly invited.
ANUKEW STALDT, C. P.
J. J. Kki.lv, Scribe.
O. F.IO. Isauc H. TitTany Lodge. No. 13, meets at
Odd Fellows' Hull. over post-offic- Saturday eveu-Inp-
Members of the order cordially Invited to
Btteud. James Matthews, N. O.
1). P. Carr, See.
T O. O. F.i Han Vicenta Lodse, No. 5, meets every
Monday niKlit at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
brothers invited. William Owems, N. U.
.M. 11. MAuaa, See
KA. M. City Chapter, Ko. , at Masonlo
Hall. lirgiilar convocation on 3d Wednesday
veiling of eauu. Qiuutll. AU companions Inviied
to attend. 11. V. Cox, 11. P.
U. W. LUCA, Sec.
& A. M.AF.Hiiver t'lty Lodge, No. , meets at Masonle
Hall, opposite Tiiniticr House, the Thursday
cvenlinr on or before the full moon each month.
Ail vliitliiE brotheis invited to attend.
A. Ü. Uakllee, W. M.
IlABsr W, Lucas, Bee.
KOF r. 2d and 4th Tuesday nlulits In each
mouth, at Odd Fellows Hall. Visit ihk knichls
Invitad. A. 1. Kuori, C. V.
Thomas Flketham, K. R. A 8.
D. W.AO.Meets on the 1st and Sd Tuesday nlirlils
In each month, at Masonic Hall, Fellow work-
men conlmlly Invited. J. M. 1 UITTKH, M. W.
11. W. Llcaii, Ucc.
CHURCH NOTICES.
Tt ir E. CnrncH.
1VX Services at the church, Brosdway, near
the Court House, every Sunilay at 11 a. m. aim
7 p. la. Sunday School at :4.'a. in.jiar. W. S. Fnvli, A. M., Pastor.
Hl'KCH OF TIIK (IOOD HII KI'll KKÜ.
V J Held in the Kpiscopal Mission room. Ser
vices every Suniliiy at 11 a. m. and p. in. Sun
day school at W a. in. Cuitie and Join us.
A. It. Llwvd.
MISCELLANEOUS.
TERESA B, WHITE,JRS.
Prirat and Clast Litton $ivn In Drawing
and Painting.
Bullard Street. SILVER CITY, N. M
TAME9 CORBIX,
Real Estate, LünlRg.Losa v.i Collcctloi Agent
Ouit. uu Maiu street.
S1LVEBC1TY NEW MEXICO
Notary Puhlle for C.rant eounty, N. M.
of Heeds forArliona Territory. All
... .... I.U...I uiwl l.j.ili.l.t KnitklMUOnicni num. vu
UU liULiuiwiiuii,
JAS. 0. CARTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Offio. in bilver City Katioriaiuatin.
f.x.'iu Otrr,
t r''
Ktr VI uuCO.
t , .)
- --w
MAISER BROS'
BARBER SHOP
AND
BATH ROOMS.
Th. Beat riaee la The llty T. Set
ale. easy shave or a good bath
Bi padway, Below Dullard St..
Joseph Merk,
Horticulturist and Landsca
GARDENER
Best References Furnished.
SILVER CITY and DEMING, N. V.
Silver City fe Mogollón
STAGE : LINE
Makes three round trips a week, arriving In
SILVER CITY EVERY TUES-
DAY, THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY AT NOON,
LFAVINO SILVER CITY ON
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.
J. D. LEE, Proprietor.
WM. STEVENS.
NNOS ATLOS
Pinos Altos. Htw Mexico.
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
rUBUISHED HOOKS.
tSLQleS,
iitiiiifli
BATHS FREE.
GEO. R. BROWN,
Ü. 8. Deputy
Mineral and Landsurveyor,
Rll.VKlt CITY, H. M.
(VOKk. lana su-wa- '
C. H. NOLAN & CO.,
rOST-OFFIC-
News Emporium.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fresh
- Candies
-
and - Fruits
Our home-mad- e Candies are made
fresh three times per week. Our hand-mud- e
creams are oil tirst-clas- s goods.
Orders by mail for any clans of reading
matter promptly filled.
SILVER CITV, N. M.
SKGLLYS
Photographic
STUDIO.
SILVER CITY. N. M.
H. A.. Alexander.
SROCKKAIt,
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, DECEMBER G, 1802.
- TaJsio Tills Boat For Tile
J J L J i l Li. iífi. I l l i I TTT
ColufÉia Exposition
i i i i i i i i C " : ' - i i i i i i i i
'6
-- OP CHISISTHAS
FANCY GOODS.
Toilet Cases,
Odor Cases.
Manicure Sets,
Shaving Sets.
Collar & Cuff Sets.
'Kerchief 4 Glove Sets,
Gents Traveling Cases.
BOOKS! BOOKS! DOLLS! ! Headquarters at PorterfielcVs!
Toilet Mirrors, Fine Art Pictures,
Picture Albums, Scrap Albums,
Parlor Games, x icu
TlARLOR QALOON,
r a-
-
Corner Brondway and Main
Street.
WINES. LIQUORS AfiO CIGARS.
Carson & Fritter, Proas.
Dealer lis
StoveswiD Tinware.
for
steel
RANGE
Tin Hoofing a
Bullard Street, next door to
SILVER CITY - NEW MEXICO.
Ur. W. H. WHITE
ID E 2Tjr 1ST(iss for tb extrix-Uo- n
of tfi-t-
Broadway
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Hefumished and renovated
throughout. and comfort-
able rooms by the or
month. Terms reasonable,
Patronage solicited.
MRS. 0. B. Proprietrtst.
"Win. Xarnsiwortn.
Hlephant Corral,
ALEXANDER 4 FARNSW0RTH, Props,
Livery, ITeed and Sale
Ringle and doiitde linrkhoards, spring wagons, and curt., Indira
and iii.'ii s riding Iioi'hivh, turned out In pood form on the shortest uollcn.llursrs hoarded. tiivuUl rales giveu by the week or niuiilh.
Horses Bought, Sold and Traded'
Mala XT-- 2X3tco.
SI
n
painless
Neat
day, week
very
bniiKlPS,
Btxt. Ctty.
JOHN BROCKMUM, THOS. F. CONWAT. J. W. CARTER, Cathior,
UBIIU
SILVEB CITY HÁTIOHAt BAHE
of SILVER CITY, N. M
CJs.r'iT-n.X- j zxr, $50,000.00.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
JOHN
DlIlKOTOItHl
MAX SCHUTZ, T r. CONWAT,
J. W. CARTER.
Agent
yMouoht
Specialty.
rortvrfleld's.
S
administered
DARLING,
Prtthint,
7?jRm
HARRY BOOTH
Gold diiBt purchaMd odJ advances made on .hipmenta of cattle, cold And
silver bullion, ores, eta buperior fucilitios for niukinr collections on uccosuible
poinU at pur for otiHlomera. it.xchunKe on the principal cities for aula. i
II. S. GILLETT & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Hotel
Stables.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
C. G. KIDD .CO'SOLD STAND
BILVElt CITY, - - NEW MEXICO
:7 Wó-
BOOKS.
Illustrated Books,
Children's Books,
Picture Books,
History, Travel,
Poetry. Novels,
Story Books,
Bible & Prayer Books,
Celluloid Novelties, Christmas Cards, Christmas Souvenirs,
A nfnrrrnnli A llinmo TIf n liVoinna Wrifínrr 1)jtlrliAUtl'blUU A & 14 Hi A. IV. V II I Jk I 1 . .7, If lttQBlocks, Hobby llorses, Wagons and Carts, Toy Pianos. Ac, fec.
Cattle Notes.
The Chicago Drover's Journal
recently stated that dehorned
cattle were brintnnjf from 10 per
cent, to 15 per cent more per
hundred than horned cattle. Com- -
mnnting on thin, the Live Stock
Indicator says: Farmers who per
sist in feeding horned cattle at
this day aro standing in their own
ight, and breeders and growers of
anything except pure-bre- d stock
are likewise to bo pitied for their
prejudice. It has been demon
strated time and again that horns
on domestic cattle are useless ap-
pendages and tho time Í3 not far
off when even the breeilers of pure
bred cattle will have developed a
hornless race of their favorites.
A writer iu an English paper
asserts that American mutton is
not as tender and juicy as English
mutton, because of tho habit here
of fattening on corn or grain of
some sort, while there the mct of
the mutton is fattened on turnips
and rape, with a little grain or oil
meal to finish it off. There seems
to be no lack of evidence of the
superior quality of English, or
of even Canadian mutton, over
that offered in the United States,
and it may bo that the writer is
correct iu assigning the cause.
Prospects are very flattering
now says the lelegrain, that the
year Ib'JZ will seo more cattle
marketed at Kansas City than ever
before iu oue year. "We have al
ready had 29.19U more head of
cattle bo far this year than were
received iu the whole of 1891.
But to distance the year 1890, ah,
there's the rub! Iu 1S90, as a
result of conditions with which
all stockmen are acquainted, we
had the abnormally large receipts
of 1,472,229 cattle, which were
251,880 more than any previous
year. For the year 1S92 up to the
present we have received 1,297,113
cattle, or considerably more than
tho receipts of any previous whole
year, excepting 1890. For the
year to dute tho receipts have
been 35.3J.9 6hort of tho tame
period in 1890, bo that wo must
have 175,110 cattle during the
remainder of the year to send 1892
down in history as a corker. Will
we get them? Well, it looks that
way right now, "We have thirty- -
ei'rht commercial days left, which
means an average per day of 4C08
head. Hut it all depends on tho
weather. If we have fine weather
there will bo no trouble in polling
tjie full voto.
All classes of desirable cattle
are now bringing good prices at
Kansas City and tho southwestern
btock raiser who has had well bred
and good conditioned cattle on the
market during the past sixty days
should have sat down on thanks-
giving day to turkey with a feeling
ofhankfuluess.
From Chama, northern New
Mexico, there were ghippeil cast
100 cara of sheep on Monday of
last week. C. 1). Reynolds and
Judd & Carpeuter, Nebraukft deul
era and feeders, shipped 81 cars,
and Ld Yoiall, cf IX u ver, 23 cars.
O-COHD-S;
TOYS.
Drums & Horns.
Fifes & Whistles,
Horses &. Wagon,
Dishes & Stoves,
Chairs & Bed Steads,
Doll Carriages,
Doll Cradles.
BOLLS
Civil engineer Perry, late of tho
U. S. navy, has been granted leave
of absence for threo years to per-
mit him to prosecute hÍ3 explora-ratiou- s
in Greenland.
Census statistics phow the railway
mileage of the world to bo 370,231
miles, the United States having
no less than 1G3,597 miles, or 41.-1- 8
per Cent, of the whole.
For every variety and phase of
the many diseases which attack
the air passages of tho head, throat
and lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral will be found a specific. This
preparation allays iufliimatiou,
controls the disposition to cough,
and prevents consumption.
For pity's sake, don't growl and
grumble because you are troubled
with indigestion. No good was
ever effected by Biiarling and fret-
ting. Co a man (unless you hap-
pen to be a woman ),and tako Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, which will relieve
you, whether man or Woman.
A prize of 3,000 francs has been
offered by Baron Leon de Lerval,
of Nice, to the inventor who shall
produce tho best portublo oppnra-tu- s
for the use of deaf persons,
constructed on the principle of
tho microphone. Competitors
must send their instruments to
Prof. Adam Tolitzer or Prof. Vic-
tor Von Lane, Vienna, before Dec.
31, 1892. The prize will bo award-
ed at the Fifth International
Otological Congress at Florence,
in September, 1893.
Mr. Johu Jacob Astor is opera
ting the first electric launch ever
floated in the country, and is
greatly delighted with his new
toy, which works like a charm.
This boat, some thirty-seve- n feet
long, is operated by a current of
storage batteries placed untler the
seats. By touchiiif' a button, off
6he goes, and ho Cutis no trouble
in making a soventy-vnil- o run iu her
at eleven knots. A 6unlar launch
is to bo operated at the World's
Fuir, and it is not unlikely that
lectrkity may boeomo the ortli- -
, 1
nary motive power lor tins Emu
of craft.
It is said that a larger cave than
the Mammoth Cave, situated in tho
Ozark Mountains, near Galena
Mo, has been explored for a dis
tance of more than thirty miles.
In it have been found bones of
recent and prehistoric animals,
including the hyena and cave bear,
and flint arrow-head- s, but no bones
of man. A few animals of the
usual forms found in caveaare still
living thero, including a white
uewL
Representatives of leading east-
ern wool commission houses, in
Las Vegas last week, were offering
to bet that the price of wool will
bo higher next year at this season
than it is at pit sent.
The Howry Cuttlo Co., of eastern
San Miguel county, on Monday last
week sold eleren iarsof stock, ship-- I
Hid from Chauning, Txas, ou tho
K. C. market.
Dfírfrutrt
Candidato For Statehood.
P rroff FY Trws.
Ouo of the sure results of a
return on the part of the country
to the democratic fáith will lo the
addition cf two new states to
tbo family, and a corresponding
increase in the number of Btars
that- - adorn the National banner.
The increase is demanded no! less
by justice to the two territories
which stand outside waiting for
admission than it is by the volun-
tary pledge of the party in Nation-
al convention. One of the planks
auopieu uy tne iiucago conven-
tion iu June last approved the
action of the House of Represen
tatives irt passing bills for the
admission of New Mexico and
Arizona, and favored the admis
Bion of all the territories having
the requsito population. It will,
therefore, bo ouo of the first duties
of the democracy in full control of
the Government to carry out the
Bpirit of this utterance, and to at
least admit the two territories
named to tho privileges and hon
ors of statehood.
The doing of this will bo some
thing more than the conferring of
a well-earne- d right. It will be
the remedying of a great wrong
dono to the two territories uomed
Iu 1SS8 the republican convention
as well as the democratic, promised
tho admission of these territories.
Tho republican party had the
power to carry out that pledge
But because it had transpired
that tho territories were democrat
ic, and would, if admitted, send
democratic senators to Washin
ton, the pledge was deliberately
broken, and the demand of the
territories for justice denied.
There lias never been in the polit-
ical history of the country a more
disgraceful exhibition of hide-
bound partisanship. Thero .was
no attempt mado to conceal tho
fact that it was partisanship. The
fact was, indeed, almost indecently
paraded before the country by the
action of the party in admitting
other territories, with no different
claim from that of Arizona and
New Mexico, Bave such as was
based on the strength of the re-
publican party as showed by their
votes. Idaho, with a population
of less than 85,000, and Wyoming,
with only a trifle over (50,000, were
admitted because they had given
republican majorities. New Mex-
ico, with a population of 153,000
and upwards larger than Idaho
and Wyoming together was re-
fused because it was democratic,
and Arizona, with a population of
59J20, les3 by a few hundreds
only than that of Wyoming, waa
shut out for the same reason.
The wrong thus perpetrated on
these territories, and through them
on the 1eople of the whole country
ouL'ht to bo righted at the earliest
moment when lighting is practica-
ble. And if tho righting shall
result, as it doubtless will, in
strengthening the hold of the de-
mocracy on tho government, it
will be all tho better. It is meet
that in Biich cases there should bo
retribution, as well as a mere
righting of the wrong.
Thin or gray hair and bald
headB, bo displeasing to many
people as marks of age, may bo
averted for a long time by using
Hall's Hair Itenewer.
No ox ever killed, of which
there ara clear records of weight,
has ever reached 4,000 pounds.
The 4,900 lbs credited to the Cen-
tennial ox is a fairy story. The
Shorthorn Bteer killed in Detroit,
and Baid to havo weighed 4,100
lbs. was one of a pair fed and cx
hibited by tho late William Smith
of Ravenowood Stock Fur in, near
this city. Tha pair were known
as Grant and Greely, and were
magnificent specimens of the beef
animal. The heaviest weighed
3,700 and the othor nearly 200 lbs.
less. It was about all their frames
could carry, and a slight blip by
one of them, throwing his weight
onto one of his hind legs crushe
tho bono of tho leg and tho euimul
had to be slaughtered. No one has
yet produced a 4,000-lb- . bullock,
and we doubt if it can bo dono and
have tho
lóiivtí
uuiiuul uudc-- r tliu
CAM B. CILLET- L-
Collection Fj rciahT,
With
n i.i.-r ilvf.r rrrr. n. f.lifiiiu.
J?isofutc(y
Bakisicf'
A cream of tartar baking imwdcfV
Highestof all in lea veiling strengtb
Isjfrst United Mutes Govern-
ment Fofhl KejHtrt.
Royal Baking Power Co.,
KM) AVoll Mt., IV. V.
Territorial Item.
Yesterday morning Mr. W.
of New Mexico, accompá- -
nied by a party of New York
capitalists and their wives, arrived
in tho city in tho ppecial enfof
General Manager Condon, of thd
Silver City" and Northern railroadr
Yesterday afternoon the party
took carriflgeá and under the di
rection of Goveror Murphy wertf
driven about the city and to points1
of interest in the neighborhood.-Th- e
chief object of the party ap-
pears to bo a pleasure trip, though
the New York gentlemen are
taking an extraordinary interest
in Phoenix and tho surrounding'
country. Tho party will go front
here to California. Phoenix Re-
publican.
A company has been formed at
Albuquerque to bore an artesiait
well. W. S. Burke, J. A. Lee, II.-B- .
Ferguson, B. S. Rodey and W-O- .
Secor are at tho head of this1
concern aud the stock is placed atr
$10,000. Most of tho shares have"
been taken. Mr. Rodey stated
that Bush, the contractor, will bo"
given at least 1,500 for his work.- -
The company Btand ready to bore"
1,000 feet, but front present iudi-- r
cations they think they can iat
the water vein at a depth of not
inore than 000 feet All persouff
holding stock have tho privilege.
of bidding on tho work; that is,-t-o
have the well sunk on their"
property.
O. M. Bilharz, lalo of Frieburg,
Saxony, is in Kingstou with tifo"
view of entering into mining and
concentration of ores.
The Kingston smelting company- -
has now nine men taking out ore"
on its Iron King group, and stv
eral others doing development
work.
Col. Rynerson and President"
Hiram Hadley, of Las Cruces afa
back from New Orleans, where
they attended tho annual meeting
of the association of American
Agricultural Colleges.
Death haa again visited tlitf
family of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Woodson, of Las Cruces, and just
one week from tho time thi-i- r liU
tie daughter departed this life"
their little two-ye-ar old Bon, Rir'.
aid Kidder, was taken frita them.
The young men of Kingstoi!
are organizing asocial club, some
thing ou the order of the McGinty"
Club, of El Paso. They have
number alicady enlisted, and have
rented tho largo hall in West King
eton belonging to m. llorriHy
Esq., which he has heretofore used
as a mining and surveying
office.
William Akc, who for some t!mti
past haa had his rebidence abouv
three miles north of Laa Crucetij
died of pneumonia after a shorC
illness. Mr. Ake was 43 years of
age and leaves a wife and several
small children.
Mr. WadJingliatn, on thanks
giving day, visited a trcct of 2,0( 0
acres owned by him iu the MeHilla
valley that ho had not seen, except
when passing tliiotigh on tho cint,
n twenty years. lie is largely
interested in tho future of thU
country.
Tho public Bcholai'3 at Dt min,?
will bhortly give on entertaiiniient
for the purpobO of raiding fund.i
for the purchase of a piano fm'
nso in the high Bchool,
An lud.uua Colony will L ut J
iu Dotia Ana couidy.
onlhivczt ttt'mcl.
-j!4rr - j
ALLAN II. MACDONALD,
Ki'iTiin 1D nunitiamii.
omcííCwc oFtiireñ cnr.
Mafeae rlpliea) Frlrea.TTre mnnUii , 1Ki rmaiiiia I í
VM Jim 1Inraríablr In Advanoe.
DTcnriHiMU Kra.
O y- - 011 Imu I
Jre wh niim tniMiUi 2 o
Vnr bifli Knninn 1 (1911. lo r4 15 rti wr Mu rarh.liitertloD.Lucjtl write ui" rti. r llui' '
KuUred al the pnvfW In HHvr t'My, N.
niMLr.
.
O.XE moro P8HÍuii of the logiflla-tur- e
will be held a Kfinta Te,
Aftor tilia b oaeion tho capital will
, yo to come moro prcgrtB6ve
town.
ii. ' 'i.It 13 ea'nl that tho Laa Cruces
Colonels hnve recovereil from their
late indiFjKwition. A chango of
climate would probably prevent
ouy danger of a relapHP.
THE New Mexican is still harp-
ing on tho benefits of a protective
tariff. Tho recent election did
not demonstrate to the editor of
lie New Mexican tho fact that
the people of this Country do not
want a war tariff.
The pHplo of New Mexico are
beginning to boo that there is no
Bense in paying county officers
$10,OpO a year for services that are
not worth moro than one-thir- d of
that amount
The County officers of this
County receive in fees and Balarles
about $30,000 a year. This is
inoro than twice as much as the
County ought to pay for these ser-
vices and it is high time that tho
taxpayers were relieved of this
excojbivo burden.
As LON'd hb there are fat County
offices there will bo a horde of of-
fice Boekere. Let the Balaries of
officials be reduced to a reasonable
rate and then there will bo less
corruption in politics and tho bur-ikn- s
on tho taxpayers will be re-
duced.
"Why not board the County
prisoners at the best hotels or res-
taurants? The jieoplo pay first-cla-ss
rates for their board and
there is no reason why the prison-
ers bhould not have the benefit as
long as the present raks are paid.
Residents of New Mexico aro
averse to any higher rate of taxa-
tion than present rates. The only
way to keep tho rate of taxation
down is to curtail County ex pena-
ra, and this can be dono in an ef-
fective way only by reducing the
fees of County officers.
T II eke is a great deal of talk
of repealing tho jxll tax law which
is now in force in this Territory.
This tax goes into the school fund
ind amounts to about 30,000. Tho
Ioll tax, in itself, is all right
enough but the 00 day clause
Buould bo repealed and tho law so
amended that tho tax may bo paid
as late aa the lost day of
It costs about 10 cents a day to
feed tho prisoners in tho Territo
rial )ouitentiary at Santa Fe. Mi-
ners, ranchmen, merchants, labor-
ers and every other ciaba of people
are trotting tired of paying 75 cents
a day for the board of each pris-
oner in the county jails in this
Territory. The people demand a
change in the law which allows
sheriffs to charge and collect such
an exorbitant rate for the main-
tenance of prisoners in the differ-
ent counties in New Mexico.
WHERE THE SIRPLIS WENT.
The secretary of tho interior has
transmitted to tho Bocretary of
the treasury an estimulo that
tlC6,il,350 will 1k required to
pay pensions for the next fiscal
year. A deficiency of f 10.503.C21
is also required to pay up for the
present fiscal year. During the
first fiscal year of the present ad
ministration fSO.COO.OOO was suf
ficient to ay all tensions.
This fcliow- - that the amount re-
quired for the payment of jxn- -
tions has almost doubled in four
years of republican administration.
When Frefcideut Harrison cama
into tho office there was a eurplns
of over f lOO.OOO.OOO in tho treasu
ry of tho United States, but when
Cleveland remimca his seat there
will, in all prolability, le a haud-boin- o
deficit
l'eubion legislation is needed
and needed badly but it ought to
be ench as would lcgiblute a large
number off the rolls. Pension
payments are approaching alarm-
ing in itr tho enormous amount of
JJ.V'0,000 annually and this
ineuna a great deal to tho jeople of
Jhe country ho ure paying it. J
THE COMET.
In an artkje on tho now comet,
the New York Hun Bays:
"At ono time it occupied the
basic place in the heavens whero
Biela' 8 comet should have been,
but it is now beyond question that
it is not travelling in the orbit of
Biela's comet It is still a matter
of peculation and a mystery, and
no one can tell just what it is.
All calculations have been based
on certain theories, and the mis
take was in supposing it to be
much nearer tho earth than it
really is. Of course, the fact that
it was exactly whero Biela's comet
should havo been gave rise to the
mistako. Tho comet is evidently
a Btrangcr, but it is a comet that
very greatly resembles Biela's in
its condition.
Its mass is probably not great,
but is of great rarity and scattered !
over a wide space. It shows some
tendency to dissipation. The head
has been knocked all to pieces,
and whilo it et ill may Ihj coming
this way, it is, if anything, fainter
than it has been at any timo since
its discovery.
Mr. Bervies showed the comet
to tho reporter through a good
glass, and it was distinctly disap-
pointing. It would bo very diffi-
cult to locate it with ordinary
opera glasses, and if the unprac-
tised observer did stumble across
it he would bo more likely to wipe
the glass, thinking it blurred a
little, thaw to think he had spotted
the comet
Tin nebula iu Andromeda is
much brighter, and the two are
but a short distance apart appar-
ently. The comet is a failure from
a spectacular point of view and is
fast losing prestige, and folks will
soon speak of it slightingly, if not
with contempt
But Mr. Borviss Bays it may
really be a lxdy of enormous size.
It is etill barely possible that it is
coming this way. It may be an
immense distance off yet, and may
loom up interestingly before long,
and then again it may bo but a
cloud of meteoric dust
At the best the comet is still a
mystery, nnd it will take long and
careful observations to ncquire
any positive knowledge of what it
is and where it is bound. But it
will havo to do something startling
pretty eoou if it expects to hold
any place in public attenton, to
say nothing of respect"
SOT QUITE SO BAD.
The Enterprise, in the course
of an editorial on the internation-
al monetary conference now in
session at Brussells, makes tho
following statement:
"It is also proposod that the
purchase of tho powers should be
suspended, if in tho course of the
said five years Bilver should reach
the price of 43 pence, or 8G'l cents
an ounca"
The financial editor of tho En-
terprise is in error in reference to
tho price, above which the pur-
chases of silver are to cease,
according to the proposition of
Rothschild. In the silver market
8C1 cents are not equivalent to 43
Icnco per ounce. When silver is
quoted in Loudon at 43 pence, the
New York quotations are sbont
95 cents. The reason for this is
that tho 6ame standard is not used
in England and America to base
the price of silver upon. Quota-
tions in London aro based upon
tho English standard or sterling
silver, while the New York quota
tions are based on fino silver, the
difference being as 925 to 1,000.
The English traders in silver use
their government coinage standard
as tho commercial standard for
silver. Here tho government
standard , which is 900 fine, is used
only in tho mints and tho silver
certificates traded in on the New
York Stock exchange represent
pure silver.
The Enterprise is still wailing
about tho iwlitical tidal wave of
last month. The editors of that
paper expected to have a finger in
the political pie but circumstances
over which they seem to have had
very little or no control have left
them in the tureen whero the
loaders will probably not
look for them. The last wail
which came from the tureen was
something about jwlitical patron-
age iu tí rant County. If the
Euterpriso had wielded ita influ-
ence and brought alxut a great
republican victory in this County
and Territory and tho country at
large the editors of that pajer
might have lx-e- in a MMÍtiou to
Bay something about the diutribu-tio- n
of pio instead of being iu the
undesirable obitiou which they
now oomi-y- .
a Rimci'Lor rnorosiTioy.
It is now moro apparent than
ever that the international mone-
tary conference will result in no
good to the silver producers of
this country. Alfred do Rothschild,
one of the representatives of
Great Britain, has submitted a
proposition that the TJnietd States
shall continue the purchase of sil-
ver under the same law as is now
in force and that tho combined
European powers shall purchase
annually, for the period of five
years, Bilver to the value of 5,000,- -
000 pounds sterling, but in the
event that silver reaches a prico
above 43 pence an ounco the pur-
chases are to immediately cctso.
Under this plan the price of silver
could not advance beyond 95 cents
an ouuee for when it reached that
figure the European powers would
immediately stop purchasing and
if the agreement should be entered
into; this government could not
paBa a free coinage bill within five
years. There would bo nothing
to suBtain the price of silvor but
the purchases of the powers inter
ested, and the result would be the
accumulation of silver on the con-
tinent, purchased at a price less
than 95 cents an ounce, which
would be held as a menace to any
free coinage bill which might be
introduced after tho expiration of
the five years.
There is no moro silver in Europe
now than is needed, but after five
years of purchases at tho rate of
$25,000,000 a year, there might be
a surplus which, in the event of
the passage of a free coinogo bill,
we might be called upon to pur-
chase at the coining valuo of sil
ver or $1.29 an ounce. This wonld
give oar European friends a neat
little margin of profit and the
United States would foot the
bill.
There is one solution of the
silver question and that is free
coinage. Then if our European
friends want our Bilver they will
have to pay $1.29 an ounce for it
instead of purchasing it at less
than 95 cents. Threo-fourth- s of
the silver produced in the world
is produced on this continent Let
ns fix the price of our own product
and not allow the inhabitants of
another continent to fix their own
price on our product
The July interest on the bonds
of this County has not yet been
paid and the tiuth of the matter
is that there is not enough money
available in the hands of tho treas-
urer to pay it Tho board of
County commisioners delayed tho
payment of this interest on tho
ground that they wanted to get a
complete register of all the out-
standing bonds when such a reg
ister wa9 in tho possession of the
county treasurer. It is true that
tho register which was kept by
the clerk has been loBt but that is
not a sufficient excuse for requir-
ing the holders of bonds of this
County to forward a sworn descrip-
tion, of theni as long as there is a
description of them already in the
hands of the treasurer. The in-
terest was not paid simply because
there was no money to pay it aud
tho tax payers may as well know
now that the County is in very
bad shape financially. Tho incom-
ing board of county commissioner s
will have a more sorious condition
of county affairs to confront than
has ever before existed in the
County. Tho credit of the Coun-
ty has already beon seriously im-
paired by the default of intorest
on tho bonds for more than five
months and the County will not
bo able to find purchasers for now
bonds to take up issues which will
mature in a few years. Tho pros-poe- t
is not a pleasant one.
The McKinley tariff has not
been of very great benefit to lead
miners in this part of the country
lately. The price of lead is lower
now than it was when lead ore was
admitted free of dnty from Mex-
ico and now there is a protective
tariff of 1 J ecu ta a pound on lead
and lead ores. Load is now sell-
ing in the markets in this country
cheaper than it can le purchared
in the markets on the contineut
and the Mexicans might, with as
much propriety as tho McKinley
bill was passod, pass a bill to pro-
tect tho peon laborers of Mexico
from the millionaire miners of the
Unitod States.
Let the legislature abolish the
offico of coroner or give the coro-
ners of the various countits in
this Territory something to do.
A coroner with nothing to do is
no better thr.n no ooronor at all
MLTEIt tOOAUE.
There is a tendency nmong the
advocates of free silver coinage to
chango tho existing ratio between
gold and Bilver aa the two metals
ro now coined. Borne are in fa-
vor of establishing a now ratio of
'20 to 1 and others of a ratio of 22
to 1. The adoption of cither of
theso ratios would necessitate tho
recoitiage of all the silver now in
circulation.
.There are now three different
standards and this disparity pre-
vents the extensive interchange of
silver coin except between nations
having the same standard. The
highest silver standard is that of
India where tho ratio is 15 to 1;
that is to. say, 15 ounces of silver
have the same coinage value as 1
ounco of gold. Tho rate in Eu
rope and South America is 15J to
1, or the standard of the latin un-
ion. The ratio in the United
States is 15.988 to 1, but for all
practical purposos the ratio may
be said to be 10 to L
The difference between the dif
ferent ratios is not bo great as to
necessitate the r coinage of all the
silver' in circulation, but if the ra-
tio should be changed aud a uni
form standard, say of 20 to 1 or
22 to 1, wero to be adopted, the en
tire amount of silver now in circu
lation would have to be recoined.
Thdre is no molhod by which
the silver circulation of India
could be ascertained, but it is gen-
erally concedod to be far greater
than that of any other country
and as it has a higher standard
than that of any other country, ita
loss twould be greator. The re- -
coiuago . or the silver in
circulation in India on
this luasis would result in the
contraction of the silver circulation
in tht country 25 per cent and
this might be a very Berious
''
Th0 nations comprising the lat
in union, would not suffer to 6uch
a great i extent. France has tho
largest circulation of any of tho
countries of Europe. The amount
of silver in circulation in France
is about $700,000,000 and as the
ratio in France is 15J to 1 the loss
would bo but 22J per cent but this
would result in a contraction of
the silver circulation in France
alone of over $150,000,000.
In thiB country the contraction
of the silver circulation in conse
quence of tho adoption of a stand
ard of 20 to 1 would be but 20 per
cent ' This would amount to about
$100,000,000, or enough to cause a
groat stringency of money in this
country. The total shrinkage of
silver circulation in consequence
of tho adoption of a new ratio of
either 20 to 1 or 22 to 1 would, in
all probability, bo nearly $1,000,-000,00- 0
or an amount sufficient
to seriously embarrass all the
civilized nations of the earth.
Jay Goüld, one of tho most
widely,.knowu of the millionaires
of this i country, died at his real
dene in New York city last Fri
day morning1. Tho fact that ho
was1 séríóusly ill was not generally
known until the day before his
death, and the announcment of his
death, was a great surprise to the
financial world, lne news was
received, on Wall street a few min-
utes before the opening of the
stock exchange on Friday morn-
ing and there was a little excite-
ment at tho opening but prices
were not; materially disturbed.
When the news was received in
Loudon there was a tendency to
sell Americans and prices fell off
a little. Buying orders from New
York promptly checked tho de-
cline and restored confidence in
American stocks. ; Jay Gould had
not been an active operator on the
Btroet foe several years and of lato
had practically ceased to bo a spec-
ulator in stocks. He was a large
holder of Manhattan, Western Un-
ion and Missouri Pccific but the
stock owd'-'-u by him in these com-
panies had been placed in the hands
of trustees so that it could not be
thrown on the market and sold in
the event of his death. Mr. Gould's
health ha been failing for more
than two years and he spent sev
eral months of the present year at
El Taso and in different parts of
this Territory. Another trip to
this section, Lad been planned for
this wintor out it was delayed until
bad weather commenced when
alarming symptoms appeared and
ruado it impossible to uudoitake
the trip. ,.
The dwmocrata elected to the
legislature are pledged to a reduc
tion of tho fees of county officers.
Let them carry out tho piedlo of
the party faithfully.
THAT EXTRA HESS10X.
Santa F Sun.
It Beoius a little inconsistent, if
not positively unpatriotic, for the
republican press of tho country to
be insisting on an extra Bossion of
congress next spring for tariff re
vision, just after the closo of a
campaign in which it prophesied
so loudly and generally of dire re-
sults of socalled democratic free
trade doctrine If tho republicans
were honest in their support óf
McKinleyism and believed that
American industries would bo
paralyzed by foreign free trade
competition and that American
labor would be reduced to the
level of the pauper . lalor of
Europe, as they bo strenuously
argued and prcphosied would re--
Bult from democratic triumph in
the lato election, they should bo
tho last people in the wide world
to urgo a special session of con-
gress to bring about the very re
sult they warned the country
against Indeed it seems they
should, on the contrary, be striv
ing to postpone the evil day, if for
no other reason, in the hope that
congress may, on sober second
thought, conclude to plunge the
country into ruin by tampering
with Bacred and vital doctrines
like McKinleyism.
Their present course Bcems
highly unpatriotic and really trea
sonous, in view of. tueir recent
bitter struggle to mair.tain tho
doctrino they now urge the demo
crats to hasten to overthrow, and
the conclusion Beems inevitable
that their high sounding tariff
arguments and protection theories
were simply vote catching schemes
that have lost their virtue as such
and that they are now simply
urging that tho democrats should
hasten the work of tariff reform
in the hope that in this radical
work some blunders may be made
which will again give them an
issue upon which to go before the
people. At present they are with-
out any whatever, and the national
republican party is a thing in
name only. Fortunately for the
people who determined by such a
largo majority for tariff reform,
the democratic party is not in the
habit of asking or accepting ad- -
vico from the party of monopolies,
trusts and protection barons, nor
ia it likely to do so in respect of
an extra session of congress.
Another campaign will be on
next month. The precinct officers
of the various precincts are to be
chosen then. After the precinct
election there will bo a lull in the
storm until the municipal election
next spring.
There is a prospect that J
Francisco Chaves will not be the
next president of the council.
J. Francisco has had a pretty firm
grip on this position for a number
of years but it is possible that tho
members of tho council which will
meet within three weeks will bo
able to find some other person to
serve in that capacity. Col Cha
ves makes a good presiding officer
but it is time to give the other
republicans a chance. The crop
of republican plums will bo very
small and they ought tobe divided
up as íht es possible.
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EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEVIN,
(OC1TLMT éWB ipiur)
V. W. Oor. lot and Btout Bt. DENVER.
DEMING HOUSE.
Kooma Doatly and oomfortably furnish
eu. leruia reunonubie iy the day or
week.
bilver Avenue, one block south ot thedoxt. Mks. Makt li Com.ins,
Proprietrew, Datuing, N. M.
JACK MCQEE,
DD I IL IE JUL
MAKER AND REFAIRER.
Silver City, N. M.
t2TAll work wirraDUd. Orders Wy
mail (iroicptljr attended to.
J B. KIRUSOAME,
A:j Cines ir.i Wcilcsl Liisralcrj,
4IA lawrenee Street,
DENVER, COI.OBADO.
Knmn1v tr mU or einroin will iwWe promptit careful (lolil muí Silver lluil.jn
rellnml, niriu-U- , H.isjiyotl or uroliaxei!, &u.
PARLOR SAL00NF5
J. II. WEBSTER, Tro?.
Central, ... New Mexico.
Choice H'ines, AfA
Liquors and Cigars, (j)
Private Club Roen.
The pleasantest placo in Central
in which to spend an evening.
Headquarters for the "Boys in
Hue." -
SILVER CITY,
CITY
and
rLUUK,
JO
Cleaning,
Altering,
And Clothea.
Puck of Dr. IiaiUy'i lrvtg eloro,
Market Stbiit, - - CI7.T
IKE EOLSHAIT,
A. t
Tobacco, Cigars, fa
A.ivr
Qmnlrnrfi' A ! fci
Corner Ka!, and Brosfray, formerly Wsüa-Far- go
GI.'lcB.
Bilver City,
GURDON BRADLEY,
-- DEALER
Ne
enera! Ules'chandise.
NEW MEXICO.
Special Attention Given to out of town Orders.
Seeing is Believing." n;
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be imple; when it ia not simple it isjood. SimUf Good these --
-
but to see "The fV
not
t1
IN- -
j words mean rWill the truth mmo fnrrlhU All m.tal vi . " V - "r . ....haM, J
I vugu auu ttauuoj, JIU maUC IQ ISTCC pieCCS OniJT, -
Comar
Bullar
Yankli II
Meiteo.
gooa tamp f
much,
imDresi
of old, it is indeed a lamp," for its roar- - y v
Velous licht is DUrer and hriahtr h 0 t;V .
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.
I.w ror wit up T HocHWTii. M the lamp draler hit o t the mavisRochier. and the Writ yo want. Mod la a Cur oar new illostralrd aiilofic.and w will aend you a lump aafetjr b aiprpM voar dioica of orar m.utia(wnetle. from the LargtU Lmp Stm in Ik U'.rl4.
HOCllKSTKlt LAHir CO., 43 Park pi.e, K.w Tork Cttf.gf "The Rochester."
Flour, Hay and Orala by Wholesale and Retail
SILVER,
Beautiful,
Rochester"
"wonderful
JiJIY
JLND
SLLVEIi
k-- r&. ff&A
h 11 lis
Only Ctcluiir Flour, Hay and Grain Stort in thi Crty.
IM:. KI. WHITE, Prop'tr.
li tiliuil feudist
MOUSE.
Repairing
vrnra
Under .YewCompetent ManaemnL
CHAS. KtMHERICB, Proprietor.
""Sa. SILYER CITY, N. M.
J. li. MATHEWS. B. L. BLACK.
MATHEWS &. BLACK,
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX E70.
DlEI3SrES EaaainSTEP
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible ABsays made by the Most Reliable Method.
Office Main Street Adjoining Tremont House.
W. C. PORTERFIELD
Carries the Largcat Stork ot
IPaánts
and
Tatent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
anu jruggieia oununes in JNew Mexico.
Oils;
BOTTOM PRIOES.
El Paso Saddlery Co.,
400 El Tuso Street, El Paso, Texas.
SADDLES, HARNESS, CUNSr PISTOLS, AMMUNITION AKD
All Kinds of Baddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
lA-ltCJllU- T 1EAU:11H1NT11M HOUTHWEHT.
Our Leather Good, are made expressly for tue Frontier and are un.Hrp&Mid. and wt eaunot bebeateu In Iow li loc. SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN MAIL ORDERS.
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Our Deming loiter was unavoidably
crowdod out of this IssuV
The Oíla Farm Company shipped S
carload of hogs o AV)uquorque fester'
Oay.
i
Neat and Fancy ChristmaS Goods nt
GUWt'a Look st them. 3t
The High School and tho eighth grade
re now making preparations for Cbrist-ma- i
exercises.
Judge John R. McFie and Rev. A. R.
Llwyd took Thanksgiving dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. U. IL Ketta
Lr. Woodville moved into bis new
house, near the Episoopal church, last
week. A lot of his friends gave him a
jolly hous warming lout week.
William Kilburn has purchased a
phonograph and la gathering in a boun
tiful harvest of nickels.
Babies,
Everybody Is talking about the new
arrivals at Porterfleld'a. 2M5 doll La-
bios. tf.
Lucas has removed his meat market
to the building formerly occupied by the
Vienna bakery.
For Xmas Goods both Useful and Or
namental, late styles, go to Gilbert'i
Prices to suit the times. 3t
Wood is cheaper here now than it has
been at this season of the year for some
years past. This is probably due to the
fact that there is no demand for wood at
the mills here.
Moat of our merchants have prepared
for the holidays by laying in large docks
of holiday goods.
It waa the intention of Judge McFie
to have adjourned court last Saturday
but the trial of the County cases was in
progress and he determined to hold
court until the trial waa concluded.
Celluloid Novelties,
something new at Porterfield's. tf.
Last month was one of the pleaEantest
Novembers that we have had for a num
ber of years.
Governor Prince has gone east and
will not return until about the 20th of
December.
The pleasantest social event of the
season so far was Mrs. Pickett's germon
lost week. A lull description of the
affairs-il- l bo given runt week. .
It is said that the Navajoee predict a
very open winter. These Indians are
good weather prophets and residents of
New Mexico may expect very little diss,
greeable weather this winter.
The city marshal has commenced to
sell stock which has been put into the
city pound. So far only horses have
been sold.
...z - '
Guitars, Ylollns and Accordeons,
tf. at Portirpield's.
The first rain for several weeks fell
last Saturday morning. The storm came
up just a little before daylight and was
accompanied by thunder and lightning.
There are occasional Indian rumors
but it is probable that there are troops
enough after Kid and his band to keep
them from, eking much tmschic
Toilet Cases,
of every description at Pobtkkfield's tf
' The Fowler A Warmington Comedy
Company played, "Skipped by the Light
of the Moon" at Morrill Hall last Satur-
day evening to a full house. As a pro-
voker of mirth the play is certainly a
success.
William Laizure narrowly escaped a
very serious accident Jast week. While
fixing the fire a live coal snapped out
and hit him in the corner of the left eye.
He attempted to remove it but the coal
stuck in the corner of the eye where it
had lodged until it had burned the eye
severely. Mr. Laizure thirka that he is
lucky in not catching the coal directly
in the eye.
Overooals made to order, 25.00.It Wii-ua- Waller.
Jack Nolan, was injured last Friday in
the Manhattan Gold Mining and Milling
Company's ti'ael, while putting in some
pipe. Some loose rock fell down on him
And Beverly injured bis shoulder aud
wrist. It will be some weeks before he
will be able to be out.
II. W. Looruis, who has been studying
law in the offloe of II. L. Pickett, and
8am B. Gillett, who has been studying
with Fielder St Ileflin, were examined
for admission to the bar lust Suturduy
afternoon. Both passed creditable ex
kminutions and were admitted.
It is a positive fact that you can get
clothes from me aa cheap as you can
anywhere. It. William Walker.
The Educational Association of New
Mexico will have its sixth annual meet-
ing at Las Vegas December 27, 28 and
29. The Association Je in flourishing
condition.
Last Sunday eveuing a little before 7
o'clock a fire alarm was sounded and the
fire company started out with the hose
cart to find the fire but returned without
having located it. The fire started in
the sheriff's office at the court house and
is supposed to have originated from
match thrown down behind a trunk be
longing to Verne Brado, the office deputy
The Are was put out without ditlioulty
tud did but UttU dainofo.
I'rrioaal.
John Card returned last week from a
trip to the Pacido const.
r. J. Dodd lias gone to C.v.s's Teak
whore he is interested in mining prop
erly.
R. M. Hughes, of Doming, was in town
last week.
N. A. Bolich, one of the most popular
of Deming's bu si noes' men, was sum
moned on the special venire of jurors to
try the county casos.
W. II. Hudson was up from Deming
last Friday.
Col. and Mi s. J. W. Carter have re
turned from a trip to St. Louis to visit
relative
Judge Froomarl, of ths filth Jodiatal
district of New Mexico arrived last
Thursday afternoon and was the guest
of Col. IL L. Pickett.
Charles Dennis wns aver from George
town laBt week.
Treasurer Berg came up from Deming
last week with some of his books to be
uhed as evidence in the trial of S. P.
Carpenter, A. IL MoreheaJ and J. II.
Bragaw for conspiraoy to dofuuid the
County.
Perry IS. Laxúj and li. u. Hull,
elect of the legislature, were at
Santa F last week.
L. P. Martin, who is Interested in
mining at Coonoy, has returned from a
trip to the Pacific coast
L. A. Skelly has opened a photograph
gallery on Broadway, opposite the
Broadway hotel.
Herbert Martyr was in town lost woek.
He came in to testify in the cose of the
Territory against Morehcad, CirrpeCiter
and Bragaw.
L. IL Little went to Cook's Peak last
week.
E. B. Chase waa in attendance at court
last week. He arrived Monday and re
mained all the week.
Mrs. Thomas S. Ileflin has returned
from a visit to the East.
Mrs. J. A. Moses and family lort yes-
terday morning for the Gila where she
will make her home.
Beautiful Gift Books,
all styles and prices at Porterpield's. tf
This term of court has been the quiet
est which has been held in this County
for a number of years. Most of the
cases which have been tried were cases
of little importance except those brought
by the receiver of the First National
Bank and the County cases. In some
instances the jury was unable to agree
to a verdict and mistrials have resulted.
Taken altogether, the term has been one
of but little importance and this was all
on account of there not being sufllcent
funds in the Territorial treasury to pay
the expenses of the term.
Photograpn, iAutograph, ALBUMS,
. Scrap, . - )
tf, at PorterfielO'b
O. E. Guste! loa has been working for
the Pyramid company for some time at
irregular intervals. Thanksgiving day
the boarding house rounded him up to
have him work enough to square his
board bill. He owed some thirty dollars
board and had- about twenty dollars
coming to him. He went to the office
where C. W. McCormiok happened to be
alone, and told him he wanted the forty-fiv- e
dollars coming to him. As he ac-
companied the request with a forty-fiv- e
six shooter, which ha pointed at Mac, it
was aoceeded to. Gustellos signing
receipt for the money. Gustellos wont
down to the boarding house and settled
bis bill and then went to another house.
Mr. MuCormick gave the alarm and the
camp was soon after the man. Superin
tendent Hamilton olTered Nick Hughes
fifty dollars to arrest the man and Nick
went and got him. Friday he waa
brought up before Jndge Titus and sent
to jail to await the action of the next
grand jury. Western Liberal
Toya
all kinds, at Porterfield's. HI
A Candidate Fojr Judicial IIoDors.
Having understood that Col. II. L.
Pickett of our city is prominent candidate
for the U. S. Circuit Judgeship of this
district we have taken pains to inform
ourselves somewhat in regard to hia
public career in his native state, Tenn
essee, before he came to this country to
engage in the practice of law.
We quote from an arttole which ap
peared in the Lebanon, Tenn., Herald
about the time of his doparturd fur the
west: "After having graduated with
distinction in tho Literary College tt
Murfrecsboro, be taught school a number
of years and beciune so prominently
identified with the cause of education
that he was mado county superintend
ent of schools of our county in 1877 in
which position he proved himself to be
a strong, bold and fearless advocate of
popular education.
Shortly after his graduation in tho
law department of Cumberland Univer
sity he was chosen to represent Wilson
county in the legislature of 1879 80, and
while there he fought every measure
that tended toward reckless extravagance
or a waste of the public revenue. He
was so popular with the members of
that body that the now county of Picket
was named iu honor of him without a
dissenting vote."
Col. Pickett has been engaged in prac-
ticing luw in this Territory since some
MmeinlS33, during which time he has
resided in Silver City and can certainly
look with pride to the successful and
profitable practioe which he has enjoyed
in all the courts of the Territory and we
take pleasure in testifying to the fact
that his especial qualifications in a legul
way to fill tho important position of
judge is well stipiKirled by another most
nucosenry quiiliticution, liisgnin rul stand
ing and reuíaiM) iu tLti ooiumuutiy in
which be livus.
Tke " Hoodie" Cars.
The attention of the court was occu
pied, nearly all of last week with the
caws of the Territory against A. H.
Morehead, H. P. Carpenter, T. W. Cobb,
II. Bragaw, H. II. Whitohill and Al.
O.rd. They were jointly indicted for
conspiracy to defraud the County of
Grant, and the cases were set for Mon-
day of last week. Therojwas considerable
delay in getting a jury and a special venire
was issued and jurors were summoned
from Finos Alton, Georgetown, Doming
and other points. On Thursday after
noon it was found that another venire
would have to be issued to fill tho jury
and the attorneys agreed to proceed to
trial with the ten jurors alrendy selected.
There was a nolle entered as to II. II.
WhitoMU and Al. Curd, and Mr. Cobb
was beyon4 the jurisdiction of the ootirt.
Judge Newcorab, of Las Crtices, was em
ployed by the County to assist the dis-
trict attorney in the prosecution of the
cases. The attornevs for the defense
were S. M. Aahenfelter aud Joseph
Boone, of Doming, and G. D. Bantz and
J. Bell, of this city.
The first witness called was E. M.
Young, probate clork of the County,
He brought up a number of books and
toettfied as to the County reoords in his
office. M. w. Noil wns next called. He
vws treasurer of the County at the time
the bonds were issued and testified as to
the record of the bonds.
Eugene Cosgrove, vho was one of the
committee which investigated the reo
ords and accounts of the County, wns
oalled Friday afternoon and testified as
to the findings of that committee.
An adjourned session was held Friday
eveuiDg. A. J. Laomis, another mem- -
bet of the committee of Investigation,
was called Saturday morning, and Harry
W. Lucas, the remaining member of the
committee, was called Saturday after
noon. The testimony of this committoe
was mainly confined to the matter in the
report of the committee which was pub
lished about two years ago.
The prosecution, after having put in a
part of the evidence in the case, entered
a nolle as to J. II. Bragaw.
several witnesses were examined yes
terday and the evidence was not all in
until half past three in the afternoon.
The argument of the eoso wiw then
commenced and after two hours had
been occupied by the lawyers the judge
delivered his charge and the jury went
out. A verdict of not guilty waa returned.
Pants made to order, $7.00.
It William Walker.
Mlnlnx and Milling.
The hearing of the mning case of
Eberle vs. Cariniutiael is in progress at
Socorro before Special Master Williams.
Eberle located throe claims joining each
other on the Queen lode in the Silver
Crook district and, instead of doing as
sessment work on each of the claims,
did all of the work on one claim. The
remaining two claims were jumped by
Uarmichael. The question at issue is
whether work dono on one of a group of
claims will hold the otlvor claims. .The
claims in litigation are very valuable
and the case will undoubtedly be taken
up on appeal regardless of the decision
of tho Socorro court. Thos. B. Cairofl
and J. S. SuilTen represent Eberle and
T. F. Conway and II. L. Picket represent
Carraichael.
Sunday Messrs. Ilobbs and Dunlap
were working in P. IL McDermott's
mine at Piedmont They were in
drift and had among other things
number of caps, ton pounds of black
powder, fifteen pounds of giant powder
and a lot of fuse. In some manner un
known one of the caps was exploded.
This set oil the other caps, which were
in a gold pan, and the black powder was
ignited and flashed, the flash' set the
giant on fire and it all burned up. When
the first cap went off it knocked the men
down. About the time they got ur they
started to run and were knocked down
again. Just what happened and how it
happened they are not certain, but when
they got out neither of them felt like
sitting down. They came to Lordsburg
Monday and Dr. Clark picked a number
of pieces of caps, quartz and gold pan
from that portion of their anatemy
which was most erposed when they
were running awoy. Une piece of gold
pan about as large aa a dime was buried
nearly two inches deep in Hobb's leg.
Western liberal.
Col. Willis J. Ilulings, accompanied
by his brothers W. Howard and Arthur
A., Brnvod in the city this week to look
at the At wood property in which their
father was largely interested before his
death. Jos. Pearson, a mining engineer,
is here with them. They intend inves
tigating the property thoroughly and if
they come to the conclusion that it can
be worked profitably they will go at it to
got out some of tho money that other
men have dropped in that shaft. Lib--
eraL
The Pyramid Silver Mining Company
shipped a car load of concentrates lust
week. The company's property is look
ing better than ever before.
A contract had boon made with James
Tong to sink the shaft on the Jim Crow
mino near Curlisle 250 feet deeper. The
shaft is down about 40 feet so that when
the contract shall have been completed
the shaft wi II be down nearly 300 feet
The mine was sold some time ago and
the deed was placed in escrow pending
the development of the property by the
purchasers. The final payment is to be
made next April when the deed will be
delivered. Considerable development
work will be done before that time.
Shipments of ore from Cook's Peuk
have not boon very large lately on ac
count of the fact that the railroad com
pany cannot furnish cars enough i
which to ship the ore. The mines 1
that camp are looking well and it is ex
poctod that the shipments this mouth
will be lurger than ever before.
The big discovery of sine ore whic
was reported near ILllsborough a f
weeks ago turned out to be worthless.
Quite a number of luinea wt locaWJ
by J. C terrera who slated that it v. as
the biggest deposit of nno in this coun- -
ry. Investigation has shown that ths
ore is too low grade to be any value.
TH K NK.TAL MAUKF.T.
Silver has been advancing steadily in
pite of the prediction that democratic
success at the polls meant a lowor price
f silver. There is littlo hope that the
nternallonal monetary conference will
accomplish anything id the interest of
silver. The proposition of Rothschild
as been rejected and the conference is
no nearer a solution of the question than
hen it assembled. ."The closing price of
silver in New York was 80.
The demand for copper has been heavy
and the price has advanced. Sales in
Ifew Yortc for the week amounted to
over 5,000,000 pounds. The closing price
waa 12.
There has been a further decline in
the price of lend and the price in New
York is now 3.C5 which is the lowest of
the year.
Parlor Games,
of all kinds, at Portf.rfield's. tf.
OMtnarj.
Idus L Fielder, one of tho most pronv
inent attorneys in this part of the Ter
ntory, died yesterday morning a little
after 1 o'clock. On Saturday be waa in
attendance at court and Saturday after
noon took part in tho examination of
two candidates for .admipsion to the bnr.
He had not been feeling well for several
days and on Sunday he grew worse, but
therb was no apprehension that the
trouble was anything serious. During
the night he complained to his colored
servant considerably and told him that
he behaved he was going to die. He
said that his hands fult numb and that
his side seemed to bo paralyzed. His
servant turned him over and rubbed
his hands and he became quirt The
servant thought he had gone to ele p
and did not discover that he was dead
until some time afterward.
Judge Fieldor was born in Georgia
September 21, 1853, and was a graduate
of the Universty of Virginia and of the
law school of the Univorsity of Georgia.
He began the practice of luw iu partner
Bhip with h6 fattier, Herbert Fielder, in
Georgia but removed' to Ozark, Arkan
sas in 1877 whom he engaged in the
practioe of law with his brother, C. C
Fieldor. While he was residont of Ar
kansas he was elected to the state legis-
lature. Un September 21. lsol, he mar
ried Miss Maud Clegg, of Van Buron
Ark., and on account of bronchial trouble
be removed to Doming in 1883. Ho re-
sided there about two years and then
removed to Silver City where he has
since resided. He succeeded in building
up a large law practice and was a very
successful lawyer. At the democratic
Territorial convention held at Albuquer
que last May he was elected a dslegato
to the National convention at Chicago
where he made a strong fight for a free
silver plank iu the National platform
He was man of brilliant ' attainments
and bad a generous nature. His friends
were legion snd his untimely death will
be deeply regretted.. He leaves a wife
and an only son, nine years of age. The
funeral will be from his late residenoe
this morning at 10 o'clock.
nr.
1,122,334,453 Books,
Bt P0KTr.R7lELD'8.
Silver Social Clnb.
At a mooting held in the Commercial
Club room Tuoeday evening, November
22, a dancing club was organized for the
winter of 1802 3. Tho following officers
were elected:
II. IL Betta, president
M. W.Porterfield, vice president
Jackson A gee, secretary.
W. F. Gillett, treasurer.
A membership fee of $2.00 per month
will be charged each member, payable
the first of every mouth
Should any member fail to poy his
dues by the tenth of the month, he will
be notified that be is no longer a member
of the club.
When a member pays his dues he will
receive .as a receipt a card wbich'will
admit to any dance for that month
It U absolutely becossary that this
card be presented at tho door for no
one will be admitted without it
No children will be allowed to becomo
members. .
Any member having friends visiting
the city cao, uimju application to the
secretary, got a visitor's admission
card.
Any resident of this city not a netn- -
ber, who may wish to attend a dance,
will be obliged to pay $2.00 for a
ticket.
The membership ts ltmiUd, but a few
mora will be admitted; Anyone wish-
ing to become a 'member must make
application to the secretary.
IL IL Betts, President-Jackho-:
Aoee, Secretary.
Piea. cake, rollB, pretzels and
all sorta of toothsome thiugs at
47tf J. I. Wallace & Co.
Firet-cla- ss Pianos and Organs,
all the latest styles, Mahogany,
French Walnut aud Uurr Oak
Cases, will bo sold at Eastern pri-
ces and on easy installments.
Call and examino.
42--4t Mrs. O. S. Warren,
Light Day .Mantel Clocks, in
oak or walnut, fully warranted,
from sJ.50 upwards, at the Jewel
ry store, Uullard street 48tf.
'
"'
"Reduced ltfe.
For the Southwestern- - Silvor Conven.
tion at El Paso, Dec. fHh, to 8th, tickets
will be sold at rate of one and one third
fare for the round trip. Tickets to be
sold Deo. 2nd to 8th inclusive, good to
return to and including Deo, 10th.
J. IL Muixjk, Agont.
rJuita made to ordor. (22.50.
It. Wilijam Walked.
Dr. P. A. KUinner, of Texarksna, Ark.
is an enthuHiust in the praise of Chamber
tain's 1'uin llulm. lie used it for rheu
matism, and: "I found it to be a most
excellent local remedy." For sale
W. C Porter Luid, DruKixt.
Cortad! Trocef rtlnp.
Covnoii, OiAMnri'A, )
December 3rd líi'.'i
Council met in regular session at
2 p. tn.
Present Mayor Fleming, Councilmeu
Mnher, Uillett, While and Nell.
Ihn minutes of the last regular and
sMcial meetings were road and approved
as read.
The following bills were read and ap
proved and warrants ordored drawn in
ayment or same :
uo. McMillcn, liimbet for pound t il.W
U. W. M. L'arville, blacksmith work 21. 10
Gillett A Son, 10 gals, oil 2.25
M. W. ISefT, merchandise 4..V1
II. Wood vi lie, salary for Nov 20.00
Silvor (My Water Co., pipe for
pound 1.1.45
VV. í . lrenz, 2 meetings and i
statements. 13.00
IL S. Carter, hauling dead cow. . 3.00
F. J. Wright, att'y work and feec. 51.00
M. K. White, feed for Nov 11 . 13
C. It. Cantley, salary $100, cart
30 130.00
E. Sheridan, root of stable. . . 2.50
Kmlriguez, fees 1.75
Isaao (livens, " 2. CO
It P. Barnes, expense nt Chicago 102.05
Claims for land in additional lownmte
entry were made by O. L. Scott, Mrs.
may J. w. Kipley, Joe. W.
Uillett, Geo, W. Woodward. City Attor
ney V right stated that it would not be
wise to issue deeds to these parties until
the land had been surveyed. Un motion
tho claims were ordered filed.
Treasurers renort read and snnroved.
showing cash on hand to be 1,4.44 87.
Justice report read and approved; no
hnes collected.
Clerk's renort rend and snnroved show- -
amount of licences collected through the
mouth of rsovembcr to be r-l--
Motion won made and carried that R
R. bond coupons to the amount of SI,-
(KiO.OO be taken lup at the Silver City
Rational itanK.
A reduction wan asked for on the II
cense for skating rinks. Council decided
that it would have to stand at the pres
ent price.
I ho Silver City ISstionnl l&ank pre
sented a statement of It It bond cou
pons that they are holding for collection
amounting to E4,ll().UU.
Urdi nance tío. l'Jo waa road, approved
nd DAseed.
There being no further business before
the Council it adjourned.
seal Johü W. Fleming,
mayor.
Attest:
Wm. F. Lotif.nz,
Clerk.
Everybody goea to "Wallace A
Uo s. bakery for bread, rolls, pies
cakes when, they want to set
good table. 47tf
8500 Will 0e Gives
For any case of Rheumatism which
cannot be cured by Dr. Drummond's
Lightning Remedy. The proprietors do
not hide thisotfor.but print it in bold type
on all their circulars, wrappers, priuted
matter, and through the columns or news
papers evervwhoro. It will worlr won
ders one bottle curing nearly every case.
If the druggist has not got it he will
order it or it will be sent to any address
bv prepaid oipress on receipt of price, Ifo.
Drummond Medicine Co., 48 f)0.
Maiden Lane, New York. Agonts wanted
Steve Uhle, at the Cove saloon,
only the best goods in his line.
f.
A RCUAP OF PAfEU,
At Morrill Hall, Saturday, December 10.
This sparkling comic drama by Simpson
will be rendered by the
deming dramatic company.
keeps
This production is first-clos- e and
thoroughly enjoyable in every respect
The cast is as follows :
Pnwper CoM'iiont, W. B Walton
Huron ile I (ihiirrn, Mux lloyiaaaa
bi Ueiiiiiiii hu (lamlc proprietor anil
iialuralisO, Jumes (l fíwlnii
Ansíele (Inn want) W. K. Hunislde
Haptlste W. M. HuMiday
Francois (servant nf 1'rosoer),. Frank Nonllians
Lnnlvxlo la (IhuMere, Miss Funny llosa
Millie, hiianne Ue Kusrvme iikt
roiisln) Miss Nona Aslienfelte
Mthll(le(istr to Louise)
Miss Klta Asheufelte
MsilfiiuifSfllfl Zfitoblt (sitter to
Hrlseinoui he), Miss Augusta Ealtliel
Jlail.uiiu Dupont (houstkut'pen,
Miss Millo Smith
Pauline (inald) Miss Nellie Held
Admission 75 cents, No extra charge
for reserved Bouts. Box 6beot at Porter- -
field's.
Dissolution Hotire.
Centrai, N. M Nov. 23, 1892.
Notice of dissolution of the
shin heretofore existing and known
the firm of Abbott & Webster, doing
busi noes as such under said tlrm name,
is this day dissolved, under and by vir
tue of an act of tho legislative assembly
of tne Territory of New Menoo, spprov
ed February 12th, 18ti9, for the following
reasons, viz: Oo account of E. M. Ab
bott having Bbsoonded, tlepartod and loft
the County and Territory with the intent
to defraud and deceive his creditors, and
secondly by taking moneys justly due
the said hrm.
3rd. The business will be conducted
by J. IT. Webster from this day, who
will assume all liabilities ana pay an
debts contractod by tho late firm, and
will collect and receipt for all kraouDts
due said firm of Abbott A. Webster.
Abbott 4 Webster,
Tly J. II. Webster of tho late firm of
Abbott & Webster. 40At
Aotlce.
City taxes for 1802 will bo delinquent
on the 3Ut day of December, 1892, end
if not puid by that time will be advertis-
ed and sold to satisfy the same, with 10
per cent, added. Pay up. Last notice.
U. Li. tJANTLY,
iO it Coll. aud Marshal.
Toys! Toyil
Anything you wish in this lino.
Call early and make your selec-
tion at Nolan's. 4Dtf.
Mast Be
or tou buy at your own rirk anythting
pnrporttng to be ur. s
sold bv unauthoribed dealers at lose than
ttie retrular prices. You nsu the gelling
of old bottles of the
genuine medicines, imitations and sub
slitutes.
Avoided
nieuiuinea,
refilled, dilutions
To prevent all this, and to protect the
public from fraud and imposition, the
genuine guaranteed medicines of Dr. IL
V. I lerce are now wild only inrougnliruL'tribts. retf ularly authorised as agents,
and at the tullo ing d
prices:
Golden Medical Discovery ( for Liver,
Blood and Lung Diseases 1 (1.00
Favorite l'erscription (for woman's
weaknesses and ailments ) l.no
I'leasaut Pellets ( for the liver ). .
Com p. Kit. Kmart-Wee- d M
Dr. Kane's Catarrh Itemed y 60
If money is an obioct, you can save it
by being sure of the genuino medicines,
louwill have to iay the above prioes,
but in the end Dr. 1'ierce's remedies are
the cheapttbt you can buy, fr you pay
tmly for the good you get. They're
guaranteed to give salisfikulion or you
have your money back. .
I Kl',. I . I A Mrtnllta.l rm n VM1VTV vrtil
v can't get these terms W'.ta sny Oth
'oiediciuos at any price.
Holiday Jewelry Treien!.
Tho mont charming present jou
enn rivo your sweet heart or wife
it a ti!Oo of jewelry. 1 ho shou efit
selection of plato and jewela ever
brought to bwver Lny 1? now on
exhibition at Kemmia'. It en
silver plate and plated
ware, diamonds, gold watchc, pins.
rinii.brnceleüí and ear rinca. Iwth
plaiu gold and jeweled, Ac, Call
aud eeo them. 4ÍUÍ.
Order yonr holiday poultry at
once from Jonee. 4'Jtf.
There Is (ircat Excitement
Among Rheumatio sufferers ever the
new remedy that is tieing put up in New
York City. It is claimed thero has never
been a case where it has failed to cure.
It is called Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Roinedy for Rheumatism and is sold at
$.1 a bottle. The remedy is oertainly
making for itself s world-wid- e
This wonderful preparstioh has worked
some remarkable cures among Khennia
tic seller. Kent hr evprww prepaid on
receipt of pries. Drummond Medicine
Co., 43-Ii- Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted,
AVaHhora or Eltnn Watches, in
solid Bilvcr, atom winding and set
cses, fully warranted, for $ 10, at
Keminis Jewelry btore. 48tf.
An eleirant lino of pictures.
easels and bric-- a brae just received
by Ü. 0. UinjíAN. 4Slt
MUSIC.
A quantity of excellent sheet
muBic just received.
For sale by
41-- tf Mrs. C. L Davenport.
llave you seen onr handsome
line of Christmas Presents? If
not, call and examine goods
and prices.
4'Jtf . Nolan's Tost Office Store.
Outers In Hulk
coming in every other day direct
from the sea shore at
ana
47tf Geo. D. Jones.
Ladies 14 kt Solid Gold Watch
eB, Waltham or Elgin movements,
extra jeweled, at $25 and upwards,
at Kemmis Jewelry btore, lsnl
lard etreot, 43tf.
China and glass holiday goods
at U. YV. V ERA'S. 43tf
Germetuor presents an array of testi-
monials absolutely without a parallel in
the history of medicines, both as to
character and number. It is endorsed
by thousands of our best known men,
and we are authorized in saying that it
will permanently cure Catarrh, Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Asthma, Ilowol, Liver,
Illadder and Kidney Troubles, Paralysis,
Epilepsy, Erysipelas, Insomnia, Goneral
Debility, aud Skin Diseases, such as
Scrofula, Eczema, io. It clonuses and
purities the blood, vigora tee the stomach,
tones up the general system, and thus
brings health and happiness. It is no
nauseous compound, but is as pleasant
to take as a glass of lemonade. For sale
by V; C. Porterfield.
The finest Candies,
Nuts, tc, at Nolpn's.
Fruits,
43tL
A reported outbreak of cholera at I Te-
liae ttu, N. J., created muoh excitement in
that vi'jinity. Investigation showed that
the disease was not cholera but a violent
dysentery which is almost as severe and
dangerous as oholera. Mr. Walter Willard
a prominent merchant of Jamesburg,
two miles from Helmeltn, says Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhtra
Remedy has given great satisfaction in
tho roost severe cooes of dysenterry. It
is certainly one of the best things ever
made. For sale by W. C. Porlertleld,
Druggist.
China and glass holiday goods
at G. W. Vera'8. 48tf
Mrs. Julia Black opened the Broad-
way restaurant last Thursday morning.
Mrs. Black is ono of onr old residents
and understands thoroughly bow to run
a first-clas- s restaurant. No pains will be
spaired to moke the Broadway the lead
ing eating house in ths city. No Chi.
neee help will be employed in any ca
pacity and she solicita the patronage of
all her friends. When you want a good
meal go to the Broadway. It--
Arriving daily the celebrated
lierwick 15ay Oysters, at rolan s.
49lf.
Bonanra for Prospector.ft AN you think of anything of more importance to qualify you tosuccessfully prosecutethe search for the precious metals than iknowledge of Mineral
ogy. Assuring and Koo
nouuo uuology, and ot what leading Iij.
ologista and Mtneoalogisls believe to be
the rules which should govern prospectors
in looking tor veins and deposits. W neo
you can obtain this information at a tri
rung coat and by devoting a few hours
each week to study do not rail to get it.
A course in these branches has been es
tablished bv the Correspondence School
of Mines, Ucranton, Pa., which instructs
by the sending of instruction papers,
accompanied by question papers to the
students and then corrects their answers
unt it they are proticionl in the branches
under study. This is the largest mining
educational Institution In ths oounlr
nd has over 1,000 students upon its roll
this method of instruction ts very prao
tical and popular and the school is grow
ing very rapidly, as those who talis the
respective courses so viae muir menus
how tuach they have been bent-tilte- and
how well they are pleased. To enter,
students only neod to know how to reud
and write, htuduntü study at home and
lose no time from work. Bend for free
circular giving full paitiúulars.
Ordinance No. 105.
Bp. it obdaink by the Council of the
Town of Hilver City :
Samo 1. That .the time for city
taxes to bscome delinquent, be, and the
ame is hereby er.tondod from the 1st
Monday in IW-eiube- r to ths laat day oi
December, lH'.ri
l'ussjd and approved Deo, 3rd, 1KM.
Joll. V. FUtMlNH.
Mayor.
Wm. F. Low a,Cloik,
Iron Oic.
Furnished In any quantity, writs
prioes to W. II. Newcomb, A)nt.
u P. a Lot 6JJ.fc.dvsr City, N. If
tc.
ilakc
Your Own Dresses
YOU CAN DO IT
if you study carefully the fix arti-
cles on "Home Dressmaking" which
will sppear 5n this paper only. Th
article arc prepared by Olive Harper,
iht practical wrltsr on woman's
dress, snd describe fully, wifh. dia-
grams, the bes known system ol
dress cutting snd fitting.
fkh.
to Jones' for frwh evetera and
VGlt
Nickel Alarm Clocks for one
dollar at the Jevelfy Btore, Bol-
lard Btreet 43tf.
The new skating rink la open every
night, except Sunday. Monday and
Thursday nights for ladiee.
4jtf. Kisa A li
Oo to the Cave Selowa jter
fresh Anheuser Deer.
It is not unusual for colds
"In the fall to hang on all win'
cases catarrh or chronio bri
almost sure to reeult. A fift.
tie of Chamberlain's Coughliw
cure any wild. Can you aílord""
so much for so small an amoiiDt?"!
remedy is intended especially for "tw-- i
colds and croup and can always he de-
pended upon. For sale by W. C Porter-field- ,
Druggist.
Ilomemade mince meat st Jones. iS-l- k
Steve Uhle's new saloon the Cave.
Fonr Years Alore of drover
are now assured, and the host place in
town to go to discuss the policy of
the now administration is Fred. Shot-ton'- s,
where the finest wines, liquors und
cigars in the city are kept. Fred, al-
ways likes to please his customers and
has oue of the cosiest places in town to
while away a pleasant hour or indulge
in s social game. Drop in and see
him. 47tf.
SUITABLE GHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
llalli.
I.EX1 IS YOUIt EYES,
not permanently, but for a little while;just long enough to take a pood at our
superb stock of winter Clothing, Hoots,
Shoes, 4o. louwill be repaid tenfold
for your inspection, which will prove to
your eyes what a grand concert is to
the ear a scries oí delightful surprises,
a panorama of the season's novelties.
You cant really buy intelligently and
with entire satisfaction to yourself until
. . i i - arun iinvo Hwn our selection irora me
stest olforincrs in the wholesale markets.
There is only one who to keep abreast of
tne limes and that is to ooriBult Ihoe
who are always in the forefront of pro
gress.
Handsome Neckwear,
49 w4.
Silk Handkerchiefs,
" Silk Mufflers,
Boys Suits, Boy's Overcoats,
S'.ipper9.
G. 0. Shoemaker,
THE LEAOIKG CLOTHIER.
Happy and contest la s horns with "Ths Jt
Chester a lamp with the light of ths mornlog.
ArwteJvx, writ Rxkttttr Lamf C. Htm Ytrh.
JONES'
MEAT MARKET
Tim Finest
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Alwayi oo Hand.
0.-- 1-
, i
BULJUARD STREET,
Ird Door South of l'iwUifn- - buHJJfif.
FONG GEM Prop.
EXCELLENT CUISINE.
Oyotttt Oa ihU,
Every delicacy In the nirki't, at nil honra ot
the twenty (our. KKUir Innurr ( fl crnlj) or
to onler. iliune, rlnii, Nlcitkn, ltMiT, coofeftl
toenl Ooiirmct or l.iciiu. Cttrt-fu- Atid
atluiliin to tfvciy ceitUiiiir, bciujulouily citan, t try lo pluu-- o vrr..i,.-.
t'UMi OHM, Cllei.
a. vr. vera,
OILS, LAMPS,
d LASSWARE.
Lubricating and Coal Oil
a specialty.
8 1 LV Lit CIT r. - - NIIVT XILXICO
Harry W. Lutnii,
noTAHY rumie,
Ol'lics in IVutoíJ'A LuüXi.',
fciLYLrtciTT, . i;:.
A SCOTCH TKAIUTION.
MCT.CILCS3 WAftFAKE OF ONE OF
The old ccottioh clan3.
A 1niblo Uory nt the Frlgt.tfnl Dnlfiif
(Ion of f ) !'.-- , the liirirtlillwits
of Om Isfanal T.rta Today the bpot It
BaM to Ho UauntL
A frión!! C)f mini uirvle h tirolntigffl
totir vt Scutluad last year to indulge lu
Iim favorita tirao Calling of wliirli
l'irr ia non 1 tt r fu the w hole woiM
tlian nuiorit the liiliUmU and contiiru-nn- a
Ihlan.'.g if luut country. lie brought
back with dim rast gturt bouse of tlia
itrnr.te taln of tho primitivo poojilc
ninontf v. bom be fojournod, for he avoid
d the l liap of travtd, confining
lit wand( ringe to the remote villaje)
i.ml out of t lie way l.icce width the or-
dinary timriht never ritite. He lived for
mouths wiih the M'.aHt and GiliTtiinn
' with wlioiú, liifjratiiiiirtjr hiinn-l- f
into ttieir K'od traces, he learned much
of the traditions current in the region,
which have only lain kejit alive by
bunded down from father to Roa
through the t""ni rii'.ion8.
At one time rehidinir with a imple
fi. beruiuii on oirj of the Hebrides, that
icrouji nade ímiiioiib by the celebrated
tour of Dr. Johi.i ou and Hot-well- he wai
told a HtiMi.ji utory to a cave
on one of tlio bhinds, which lie after- -
waril vinited with his ho--t- , mnkiiig the
weird tradition doubly iatereotin;. It
.as thi.-c-;
" More than throo centnrics aco there
suited two clans between which there
i ad waed the uioht bitter and relent-- ,
leca warfare for frenenitions. Of course
f the jh.Io dt both faction were but lit-tl-omore civilized than the North Ani'-r-le-
ri when Columbus gave a
Jiow world to tSjuin. Doth ' lat.s lived
by fcttalin; from their n:;ighhor, de-
cidedly preferring this mode of lift) to an
bonest endeavor of rai.itijr unytliiiiK for
themselves. Their tonnro of the dark
glcna which they claimed was held by
the prove---- ) of tliir iirimi.ive bows nnd
iirrowa, tin ir rude claymores and ruder
dirks. Ignorant, cruel and vindictive,
the neveral clans hated each other with
a hatred unknown but to dene igno-
rance; they bated eimply because tlieir
names ililtered, they had lieen
taught that differences bi'twcen name
meant feuds between races.
One of tin i two contending clans
lived on one of tho little inlands of the
Hchrideaii K'onp, a barren, rocky, deso-
late spot, only by the eternal
Kv.rf. One mild winter day came tho
boats of their hated enemy. The inten-
tion of tho invaders was of course to
kill, plunder nnd destroy. They did
plunder nnd burn the huts they found
on the fdiore, but riot a human being
was found that they could innruicre.
The whole island appeared to have been
Abandoned. The invaders ransacked it
veil; traversed every glqn nnd every
ravine and wondered where their invet-trat- e
enemies had Failing in the
principal part of their bloody lninsiou,
they prepared to leave. They took tip
their oars, but hardly had they cleared
.t. 1... ..l.,'..l. 41... ....llltj lililí? L I I i:U 1J lllltl lilTTjr Utlt)
terod from the sea wlicu a man, with un
Apparently extraordinary vision, spied u
figure in the uncertain light of a win-
ter's dawn cautiously moving over the
rock.
A Fhotit nnnonneed tho discovery, and
tho i binder dimippeured. I5ut tho secret
bad been betrayed. The inhabitants
had bidden tíioiii.'-lves- , not deserted.
In half an hour taeir bad
nnd net themselves with awak-
ened h";j to the fcearch. Kuow had
fallen during the night, nnd the fo
the imprudent islander betrayed
the whereabout.! of bis clan. Tho high-lande-
exuhingly followed he trail of
the enemy, and they nooa tracked him
to t'uu biding place of his people, a curi-
ous caví ra, its entrance through tlm
mazes of lock, overgrown with thick
a place easily lai-se- d by any one
not faiiiiii.ii' with tho locality. In tins
cave who gathered all the families of
the tribe, the women nnd little children
nnd a few of the old men, the mam por-
tion of tin) young wairiors having gone
oil on an a marauding ouoof
cor.is to th j neighboring i.daiida.
With thoats rf triu'iiph uul eiullitig
wralli comparable to tlio cruel nature of
invaders t'.iey collected eeaweed, drift-Woo- d
nn I the dried heath, in which the
rocks u!' miele 1, and piled around tin?
oue t'iitra:i :e to the cavern, its inmutes,
now cognizant of what their enemies
were doing, maintaining the silence of
dcr.pair. A few words of muttered Uae
lio alone and in a limn
the material v'.-.ic- the savages had
gallcred was tet on Ere, the scorching
btat from which and tho se eniokn
rolled i:i ui"n the uufortunnte occu
pants of tho cavu ru, when nuildeuly
tiiero uro-- i a wail of ngony. Over tlm
crackling and roaring of the huge firo
the dyin wretches attempted to get out.
only to lio killed at tlio nmutU of the
fierce bell or thrust back with pikes
into tao tc. . rclilng flame. At la t all
bounds cea-e- d the Uaz-- nunk and died
away completely; 1 ho bends had done
their work; not u living creature
within the ulmoel red hot cav-.m- .
The clan had been cxtiugnLihed
u clau I' -- s ia the l.igi. lands of ScoiU.
Hie ti iu'lipiiant niniileiers tsik to their
hjüts and liaih'd away again,
th ir dead 1'ubui ied as they lay.
They never were buried through all
the long ears. Tho little where
mch atrocities were commuted was ac-
cursed haunted by fpinl of tilos who
bad mot tiieir hoi nulo late lljKie. It
wa f -o claimed by the tishcriueu uf
the olher i .lauds that w'ueuever th y
bipiLiied to paei thut way lu the ii;nt
lo'.v waUiti s v.'ero disliactly bearl,
lharj), thrieks.cud that ghantly
ikeletons Were been Walking ou the
Kach.fraJ tiie placo was avoided as u
pest :ol.. After many generations thene
tu'-- ; .jtitioij notioiu died out. How the
Uluiil i iu'.iabited ugaiii, but the drtad
ful li t ud rticlis to it. and it ti fcaid that
many a Luim.u bone is dug up by the
mail Eurdiners. bt. Louii
It Wu hul aiBBK.
A contentious church meinlier in a
western tov. n recently attempt" j to bttv
Lis p.o.tor for uiug the slang
I iir-- ;e "u it lu it" iu the pulpit, biit the
Lotuiii dio, ! 'l out of bis chart; wheu (
tl.e tli!i:ymaa pioduct-- the luauiisciipt
i f bis fetvl.ioii and rt ad this h iiteliLt
f ,i m it, Jn a wold, my Cliri. lian hear- -
r lie in k v us a miniature world, lh r
V. jil.ufu.-iiM.- f ilia that wiu not in IL" j
i.tvv Voik Tíllame.
Tl.rf fiiesti at a hot- 1 In Old i jn U--
c lie of l:r wai-- . re.- - el v. a h a pair of roller
-- t. in l."p tf Lv.;. vailed ou xoi.'
..e,,V. . ..
Tlrgln's
THE DEATH OF TOMMY.
K4111T ni,t y.ot
rr,;jr!lril Too I.li;?iHjr.
lhf(!.tith hai always been known for
its hospitality, find nowhere has this
ijua'ity l.'eeii more religiouily main-t- .
due. 1 tlirtu ill Virginia. Unfortunately
the war inrde t.ul )hvic with tlm Vir-
ginian's teourcefl, but his old time open
heal t' dii'-f-s has never altered.
Some years ago a friend of mine trav-
eling in tho lower ixii'tion of that state
topped for a few hours with old ac-
quaintance nnd remained for tea. An
occasion of this kind in Virginia calls
invariably for the favorite dish of the
Bouth fried chicken.
Al.ist theiowas ':nt one young chicken
on the place, and th it one a et. It had
been left an orphan by its mother at a
very early age, and, like Pip in Charles
Ibckens' "Great Expectations," bad lieen
brought up by band. The children
called it Tommy, nnd were very fond of
it, w li.lo Tommy iu turn was attached
to tho children.
Ike matter was a very ecrions one,
and a family consultation was held.
Virginia hospitality could not bo lightly
disiegarded, and it was decided that
poor Tommy must become the itaeniice.
Sly friend of course knew nothing of
the tragedy that was being enacted for
his comfort, and when tea was served
regarded the plato of nicely browned
chic ken with contemplative joy.
Soon, however, be became aware that
something was amiss. An air of silent
oorrow the little family group
timially so gay, and tho children took
Uothing on their plates. The chicken
was passed, but with tho exception of
my friend no oue partook. Selecting a
juicy looking drumstick, bo fixed it
with bis fork, and cutting oil a choice
bit conveyed it to bis mouth
At thi3 there was a sudden nnd heart
breaking howl from one of the littlo
boys, Oil, mamma, mamma, he's eating
up our Tommy!"
Thereupon tho other children mingled
their voices in a w ild wailing, and tho
older members burst into uncontrollable
laughter iu which, ns tho truth dawned
upon him, my friend joined.
Then there came explanations, more
laughter and tears, and adjustments all
around.
Tool Tommy could not ho restored to
life, but ho was buried lindera bigapolo
tree with appropriate ceremonies. Al-
bert 13. I'nino in Harper's Young People.
A IVill of I Ire Mulle a Visit.
A very (lingular story is told
tho vagaries of one mn?s of globe
lightning. A tailor in the Une St,
Jacques, in the neighborhood of the Val
do Grace, was getting bis dinner one
day during a thunderstorm when he
heard a loud clap, and soon tho chimney
board fell down, nnd a globo of fire as
big ns 11 chil l's bead came out quietly
and moved 1, lowly about tho room at a
small hiight above tho floor. Tho spec
tator, in conversation afterward with
M. Eabbin-- t, of the Academic des
Sciences, tiaid it looked like a good sized
kitten rolled up into a ball and moving
without Knowing its paws, it was bright
anil hliiuing, yet bo felt 110 sensation ot
beat. Tlio globe cuius near bis feet, but
by moving tliem geutly asido he avoided
the contact.
After trying several excursions iu dif-
ferent directions it rose vertically to the
height of bis head which ho threw
back to prevent it touching him
ste-rc- d toward a bole in tho chimney
above the mantelpiece, and mudo ita
way into li e flue. Shortly afterward
"win 11 bo supposed it.had had timo to
reach tho top," tho tailor said there
was a dreadlel explosion, which de-
stroyed the upper part of tho chimney
and threw tho fragments on to the roofs
of some adjoining buildings, which they
broko through." Chambers' Journal.
A Theory A limit Kan'i Ileurd.
Thero is a theory favored by tho disci-
ples of Darwin that tho beard is merely
the survival of a primitive decoration.
Man, according to this view, was orig-
inally us hairy as the opossum itself, but
as be rolled down tho ages bo woro the
hair otf iu patches by sleeping on his
sides and silting against a tree. Of
coursu the hair of the dog is not worn oft'
iu this way, but a great theory is not to
bo set aside by nn objection so trilling.
lit and by our ancettors "awoke to tho
consciousness that they wero patchy nnd
epo;;y," and resolving to "live down"
all hair that was not ornamental they
with remarkable unanimity seem to
bavo fixed on the eyebrows, the' mus-
tache as the self
scrapers mo: lly think tho beard as be-
ing all that was worth preserving of the
primitive covering. English Illustrated
Magazine.
fiu.ip Hliot at Itojalty.
Kin? Gci.igo is to Aix what the Prince
of Walt s is to llomberg. He is remarka-
ble for extreme assurance, tempered
with reserve, and wears bis hat slightly
ou the bitlt of his bead as bo strides
along the streets, looking straight at
people as if to invite them to get out of
bis way. He is an habitue of the casino
and the car 'rooms. Ou alighting from
bis carriage yesterday a number of pho-
tographers vun up to take snap show at
bin).
Seeing th' the klrft good naturedly
ktoppul and "stood i.re," turning bis
face toward them. Ou returning to bis
carriage wle-- the visit was over ho did
thu tame, baying aloud w heu be thought
they oniit to have done, "Ca y est" (it's
all right, H it not? -- a remark that elic-
ited great luro'htcr. Loudon News.
Ill IIUIUIT liUlltVtl.
An old huntsman was returning one
evening from a neighbor's when he beard
a flock of wild turkeys iu a clump of
pines. They were going to roiwt, and he
at out e resolved to be on baud iu the
morning und thnot somo of them. How
bo bucceoded Li bt bt told in bis own lau-gu;,- :
'
"The next inornin afore daybreak,"
bays the hunter, "1 was ou the ground.
I hid iu aa opt-ni- between some large
bow lders that doi td a space on three
idea but was open at the top, w here a
nn. ii could ht.ind comfortable 'thout beiu
set n.
-- 1 set down at the mouth o' th open-in- ,
bud my gun ou the ground an liat-me-
till toward daybreak 1 beard the
turkeys Cy down from the roost. I called
to 'em two or three times in a way
know. With the btcoiid call come
tnswers, cu I beurd the turkeys comiu
ou the run.
"1 was fittin my gun ready when 1
beard a quit r n.i..e bUo sjiiio animal
1 Llit in behind liio. I turned lay bead
an 1 fcaw thu l.i;v.ei-- t kind of a wildcat,
Willi mouth wido open au eyes lika two
full moons, yi:X itady to jump ou my
back.
.vari? I sprang to my feet un
tl.rwid w) tri.j pyir.iwy b.a,d an fir
a yell that would have acared a grizzly 1
"The cat went tino way nn I went
another. I got out o' my bidin place in
a hurry, an stood a few minutes fecliu
Ueinbly like. Then I went back an
picked up my pun nn started for home,
fecliu like a sheep l.iilin dog.
"You see, the wildcat was out lookln
for breakfast, nn cxpectin to get the
pick o' the turkeys when be ecu mo. I
ain't ashamed to own I, was f.ustrated.
"Did I get any turkeys? No; 1 couldn't
hnvo shot a turkey if one had run up an
bit me. Dut I laid fof that wildcat till
Ip itbiin; leastways I took it for him,
although I own I didn't stop long enough
that Erst fight o' the creeter to examine
him over pai tie'lar. It's alius been an
unsettled p'int in my mind which was
scart the worst, tho cat or me." Cor.
Forest and Stream.
The ICesult of a DrrnrrU
Before Watts, tho discoverer of the
present mode of making shot, bad his
notable dream, induced by overindul-
gence in stimulants, tho manufacture in
question was a slow, lalxjrious and con-
sequently costly process. Great bars of
lead bad to be pounded into sheets of
a thickness nearly equal to the diameter
of the idiots desired. These sheets had
then to be cut into little cubes, plated
in a revolving barrel, and there rolled
until, by the constant friction, the edges
wore off from the little cubes and they
became spheroids.
Watts bad often racked his brain try-
ing to discover some better and less
costly scheme, but in vain. Finally,
after spending an evening with some
boon companions at an alehouse, he
went home, went to bed and soon fell
asleep. His slnmliers, however, wer
disturbed by unwelcome dreams, in one
of which he was out with "tho boys,"
and as they were stumbling home it be-
gan to rain shot beautiful globules of
polished, shining lead in sucli numbers
that he and his companions had to seek
bhelter.
In the morning Watts remembered hit
curious dream and it obtruded itself on
his mind all day. lie began to wondet
what shape molten lead would assume
in falling through the air, and iinally,
to set bis mind at rest, he ascended
to the top of the steeple of the church
of St. Mary at Kadcliffo nnd dropped
slowly and regularly a ladleful ol
molten lead into the moat below. De-
scending, be took from the bottom ol
tho shallow pool several bandfuls of the
most .perfect shot be had ever seen.
W'att's fortune was made, for from this
exploit emanated the idea of tho shot
tower, which ever 6inco has been the
only means employed in the manufac-
ture of the littlo missiles so important in
war and sport. Boston Commonwealth.
A Sign from Heaven.
"A (nicer story was related to me
many years ngo by Rev. William Simp
son, theu one of the loading lights of the
Methodist church in eastern Iowa and
western Illinois," snid Harvey Good
enough, a Ilawkeye pioneer, at the La-
clede. "While the Mormons were car-
rying things with a high baud in west
ern Illinois they converted a young
woman, a member of Elder Simpson'
flock. A few months spent at Nauvoo
tufilced to disenchant her, and she re-
turned homo a coniirmed skeptic. The
church peoplo labored with her long nnd
faithfully, but without overcoming bei
unbelief. Before her bedroom window
stood a largo oak tree. Sho announced
thut she was going to pray the Lord foi
a sign that she would iuk him if lit
really had au existence to manifest it bj
causing t lie great oak tree to wither, at
Christ is said to have blasted tho un
fruitful fig tree. She was to prefer lie:
request for a "sign' upon which to ground
her faith nt 10 o'clock Sunday morning.
"Her resolution at onco became tlu
talk of tho town, and many visited tin
tree and carefully examined it. It wat
perfectly sound, full of sap and covered
with a profusion of bright green leaves.
At snni et every leaf was as brown and
withered r.s in tlio depths of winter. The
elder stated that with a party of men h
cut the tree down and dug up the stumt
and that it was dead from the topmast
branch to tho smallest root. The young
woman's prayer had been answered. Shf
at once the chmch and tie
voted her lifo to missionary work, spend-
ing Ecveral years in China and Japau.'
St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.
I'lutliiniu Klne of Itunsla.
Tho platinum beds of tho Ural moun
t'iins aro the only ones in tho world iu
which this metal is found in grains.
Platinum is found in Brazil and in tlu
Cordilleras in the hard serpentine rocks,
but never in the form of graius. Tht
platinum beds of the Ural mountaini
ure found in various districts iu the
north at Besserslii, in the government oi
Perm, iu the district of Kuotourbkt and
in the state piopcrti.es of Ooroblagodat-bki- ,
wliera b'xiy-ui- x mining concession!
have been granted. All tho beds of the
northern region nresituated iu the basin
of tho river Touri, in that of the tribu-
tary stream of Taglul ami in other trib
utarii s higher up.
On thy western declivity of the Ural
mouutiiins there is another platinum
bed near tlio river Ontka, a tributary ol
tho Tchotissova, and the basins of the
higher tributaries of tho Outka, near tlu
Ural liver. The platinum found iu
these places is in the form of grains, in
band frequently containing gold. The
weight of these grains is from seventeen
to twenty-on- e grams to every 1.01U kilo-
grams of suud. Lxchuuge.
Tho Bllxetl Knee of India.
Eurasia lias no boundaries. It lies,
varying social fact, all over India, thick
in the preat cities, thickest iu Calcutta
where the comhtioiisot cliiuatoand bread
winning are most suitable, and where.
moreover, Ke.rasiun charities ure most
numerous. Wherever Lunqieans have
come and gone these people have sprung
up iu w eedy testimony of them - these
peoplo who do not go, who have received
koiiicwhat in the feeble inheritance ol i
'their blood that makes it possible foi
them to live und die in India. Kolhinj) I
will ever ext jrminute Uurasiu; itcliiigii
to the tullí und the soil, and is marvel--
ously propagativo within its borders.
Sara J. Duncan iu Popular btkuct
Hbuithlv
S'nil!lrltjr llret-tl- C'wulnuut.
Judge Dufly How dare you come
into court o? Take your bat off!
Tramp But, judge, you know I'm
not a stranger litre. Texas Sifting.
t a.llj Currd.
Fatlior J!y tu Efuug to lie ulxmt pn
lini.lt Hi oAar young tui'li, but bo ln
tu'iiior pit t J iu u titii)ii I huu lu
tut i i t it uuJ ifcd-ii- a. llu luckd ktuyln
,OWtl$.
I'.iuuilí.h, tliat'u fHMÍly Out
liiui tt lliti-u- l oillvv'." Good Ktw.
AFTER FIFTY YEA03.
A XToninn' C nmirs rrrlpt of TMlnar ol
Ilvr KI11 tJ Kne.it Imtl.a.
More th in half a century ngo William
Tolman sailed on a v haling ship bound
for the northern seas. Tho ship was dis-
abled and put into Kamchatka for re-
pairs. Mr. Tolman was a master me-
chanic, and so well pleased were the
inhabitants with his work of repairing
the dir.ahled ship that tho authorities of
the place induced, him to stay. A few
years after he married a ltussian girl,
by whom' he had a daughter and two
ona. When the daughter was eleven
years old her father sent her to America
on a whaler in charge of the captain.
Tho ship put into the port of New Lon
don, Conn., and the captain sent word
tti tho girl's relatives in western New
York, who carno to Now London by
team ami took her to their home. After-
ward tho, with relatives, came to Michi-
gan.
The girl grew to womanhood, married
an Lpiscopal clergyman named Dunn,
and settled down in Lawrence, Kan.
For fifty years Mrs. Dunn never beard a
word from her parents in faraway
Kamchatka. One day about a year
ago she chanced
.to speak to a Rimian
in the streets of Lawrence, and was d
when the subject of the czar said
he once knew William Tolman, her
father, and two brothers. Ho Bald that
Mr. To man was dead, but that the sons
were nlive, but very Kor. One of them,
he told her, was a trapper.
The Russian gave Mrs. Dunn their
address and she wrote to them, Bending
them clothing and many useful pres-
ents. In due timo she got a letter from
one brother, the first for over fifty years.
The letter was passed around among
tho relatives. Yesterday W. T. Hess,
of this city, got a letter, written in Rus-
sian, from 0110 of the Tolman brothers
in Kamchatka. Not being a Russian
scholar he went out of his storo to find
some one to translate it. Ho espied a
street fakir, and he asked him if he
could rend the letter. The fakir looked
at it and replied, "Yes, sir; it is Rus-
sian and from Kamchatka." Ho trans-
lated the letter for Mr. Hess.
"Here is tiie funny pait of the whole
thing," said Mr. Hess. "Mrs. Dunn
learned of bur relatives through a Rus-
sian on the street in Lawrence, Kan.,
and I had one of her brother's letters
tianslated by a Russian found on the
street in Grand Rapids. The William
Tolman who sailed on the whaler was
my uncle, for whom I was named. Fun-
ny how we get news from relatives
sometimes," continued Mr. Hess.
Grand Rapids Democrat.
tier Only Tliouctit.
It was ono of the days when the wind
blows Buddnuly and sharply around tho
corners, when tho dust whirls in clouds
and the air has a hard, cold dampness
which goes straight through any coat
except a fur one. Away up town on
one 01 mo wesiern avenues wiiero cheap
shops uro kept on the ground floor of
cheap fiat houses a wom.m stood by a
window with a baby in her arms. Her
dress was shabby and so thin that tho
wind went through it 113 through a sieve.
The baby had a woolen frock and a
worsted coat und cap, and seemed to be
warm enough cs ho burrowed upon the
woman's shoulder and dug his sprawl-
ing little lingers into her eyes.
In tho shop window wero displayed
two kinds of garments. On one side
were women's woolen petticoats and all
kinds of heavy cotton underclothing,
which looked warm and comfortable.
But this woman did not see them, for
she was looking on tho other sido of the
window, where wero shown little knitted
hootif and tipiiets of white, flosay stuff,
and babies' mittens and babies' sho-- s
und babies' 'ancy caps, with ribbons in
them. New York Times.
Lavce Klt'ctrlc Locomotive.
The moit powerful electric locomo-
tives yet used nre two of the London
Underground railway. Each locomo-
tive, according to a description of Mr.
Alexander Siemens, carries two motors,
and tho use of all gearing is obviated by
winding the armatures of tho motora on
the axles of the locomotive wheels.
Tests of tho four motors before they
were fitted to their places gave from
forty to lift" horsepower each for three
of them t e other being much more
powerful und efficiencies of about 5)0 to
04 per cent.
Each locomotive fully equipped weighs
13 á tons, and its unloaded train weigh.i
twenty-on- e tons, a full load being ninetv
six passengers, The average power of
each locomotive requires a current of
not moro tbun fifty amperes, Although
in rtartir.g ns much us 110 amperes must
ue baa. Ohio fclate Journal.
M. Flaximarlon, the French astrono
mer, regards it us very probable that the
dark areas of Mars are water and the
bright ones land. Professor Scbaubcrle's
observations with the greatest tele
scope, iu the world (the Lick) under the
best possible conditions, lead him to pre
ciscly opposite) conclusions. Mr. Brett
(tho English artist astronomer) doubts if
land und wuter exist on Mars at all, and
gives good reasons for deciding that the
plunet is in a heated state us we sup-
pose Jupiter to be, for example. Pro
fessor E. d. liolden iu I' orum.
For Bronchitis
"I never realized the good ot a inedU
cine to luiicii as 1 have in the lust ten
mouths, during which time I have suf-
fered intensely from pneumonia, followed
by lironi'lillls. After Hying various rem-
edies without benefit, 1 begau the ise of
Ayer' C'tierry rectoral, und tlio effect
baa been aiarvelous, a alucia dose re
llevtng me of choking, and securing a
good uluht's rent." X. A. lliKGiiiboliüan,
tjeu. Store, Long Mouuuiiu, Va.
La Grippe
"last 8prini 1 wu taken down with I
grippe. At llinea 1 waa roniilclcly proa-trale- d,
and ao difficult wui my lireatlilng
that iny breatU aeemed as if confined lu
n Iron I procured a bottle of
Ayer'a Cherry 1'ectoral, and uo sooner
liud I began lukliiH it than relief fol-
lowed. 1 etuld not believe that the ef-
fect would lie so rapid." W. ll.W liliuiJis,
Cook City, 8. Dak.
l.ung Trouble
"For inure thau twenty-fiv- year, 1
win a aiilferer from lung lioiible, attend-
ed v, itli coughing so severe at times aa to
cause heiiHiriluiK', the paroxysms fre-
quently lasting three or four hours. I
was Induced to It Ayer'a Cherry Feo-t-al, mid after taking four bottles, wat
thoroughly cured. I can confidently
recoiniui-u- this medicine." Fraux Uof-iuau-u,
Clay Centre, Kaus.
V Cli oCherry Pectoral
Vrr pared I. Dr. J.O. Ayr k Co , Lowell, Una.
uld by all lmiKgmt, p,u 1; an M,ttli,i,Prompt to act, sure to euro
lion't rrlnl Vino wlttl r.ntiftnm.
The statement nmdo in connection
with the death of Colonel Gilinore tint
wine and banana juico' combined mnde
dt adly poison has canned much com-
ment and much more comparing of
notes. That to eat bannnas nnd drink
w ine immediately afterward is to court
certain death, as was stated by a gentle-
man of some exierience, is not correct,
or I would have died a senro of deaths
from poison lefore this, and the inhabit-
ants of tho Writ Indian islands would
have been decimated time nnd again,
for the combination is common Among
those who can secure wine.
It is itossible that sotno particular
wines are diinRerons in combination
with bananas, but tho rule does not ap-
ply either to champagne or sherry. The
suggestion, however, that bananas are
injurious in connection With anything
is rather a novel ono to me, because
thero are few fmits which will preserve
life nnd health like the banana. When
properly ripened the frnit is at onen de-
licious nnd nutritious. St. Louis Globo-Democra- t.
Few Men tln of Oircrwork.
Dr. Tye Smith holds that there is no
fear of the ordinary man nsing bis
brains too much for health, and he does
not believe that mental labor or honest
work of nny kind interferes with health
or shortens life a day. He maintains
that excessive rating is the abuso that,
tends to the injury of brain workers
more than nny other cause.
Many active brain workers have sud-
denly broken down and fancied that it
was duo to brain fatigue, when, as a
matter of fact, it was due to over stup-
ing their stomachs. The furnnco con-
nection with mental machinery became
clogged np with ashes nnd carbon in
various shapes and forms, and as a re-
sult disenso came, and before the ense
was fully appreciated a demoralized con-
dition of the nervous system was man-
ifested and the prosaic cause for tlio
collapse was suppressed tinder tho eu-
phemistic "mental overwork." Pitts-
burg Dispatch.
Un allowing Abilities of Rnaliea.
The jaws of the chicken snake are
hung on hinges that can bo taken apart
or displaced for the time being, as tho
case may be, and an entire Texas cot-
tontail rabbit can be persuaded to enter,
bead and all, with little effort, and tho
body being made of india rubberlike
material and very stretchablo the kick
ing little animal soon finds a lodgment
in the stomach. His snakeship then
carefully resets bis jaws so that bis
mouth assumes its normal size and
blissfully reposes for the succeeding six
hours. The powerful gastric juice does
tho balance, und no Texan can testify
that be ever beard of a chicken snake
suffering from indigestion or chronic
dyspepsia. Tho capture and digestion
of chickens, song birds, turkey eggs and
rats constitute simple pastime to the
chicken suako and does not call for a
six hour layoff in feeding timo. Port
Lavacaen.
Telescomo observations snow uilplanet Venus appears to a tliataut ob
server iar more nearly naa ma earth
than does M.as.
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way just
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whin you can't
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'rVT'vl - Wuat's dono ly
T 2 4i : J,f-- tho proprietors cf
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Thny to ray you if tliny can't
curo jour catarrh, no matter liotv liad the
case, ll iin o taut nn tmsinn. toil
can Fntiiif y youracli of it, if you're interested.
And you ounht to be, if von have cfctnri'h.
It's faith in their medicino that's behind the
It has cured thousands of the worst cases,
whero everything faik-'l-.
You can Le cured, too. If you can't, you
(jet tho money.
They'ro wülir.pj to talco tho rink you ought
to lx glad to tako tho meliflua.
It's tho íhcne.st niixlioino you enn buy,
liecausoils yiuiraHeca U give sauataction,
or vour mouov is roturnrxL
You only pay for the yood you get. Can
yo'.i atlt ? .
That's tho peculiar plan all Dr. Pierce's
DitxiiciiiKH ore boiu on.
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
JA.C0B6ON BUIUUNQ, DENVER.
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Trjerevs fcarjks of violets, Banks cf rnoss,
Arjd bsJiKs wJre niters grope
Arjd bWjS'iS tijrvt rjMidle goldc colrj,
a FAIRBANK RjtoTHE BEST SOAP.
CLAIRETTEfewfA,sn,SCa
PPEñ
tlUVLnj IF ALL LLADSES ('F
COPPER ORES and MATTES
Wrhe for Prices.
1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
BESWEAHT!
Open Day and Night.
Good Meals at all hours.
Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
always supplied.
Billiard Street. : : Silver City, H. H.
DICE MAWSOF,
WAGON
MAKING JviV
BUGGY
REPAIRING.
Horseshoe and ell kinds of
blacksmith Work.
1'roadwuy lUaeksnillh Shop, opposite Old Man
Corral.
SILVER CITY - N- - M.
DAILY
STAGE : LINE
From
Silver City
VIA
FORT BAYAIID, CENTRAL AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.
Stares ttri-iv- dally in Silver City on Ihe
lien:. ilute oi train, rurr.wuK iaf.Ht-- rs. nun
and ami leave Hhi-- City ilaily on an lv
ul of tialu, turi yliiii passenger.-!- , mail and express,
OFFICES
At Silver City In the Express Office.
At Georgetown In tlio l'ont-Otliii-
r r
-
:
w. m. wutti uti. anuui Krállvcr Cuy, N. fit
GEMS. MERGER,
Dealer In
GPffilES ii PROVISIONS
Two doors from Pontofflce, ou Broadwny.
Live Poultry, Ranch Ef)'j$, But
ter and Home rroiluce
of all kinds.
Tabla Delicacies Always cn Hand.
J. M. WALLACE & CO.,
Wholesat and Retail
Bakers v Grocers
STAPLE AND FAUCY GROCERIES,
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
CAKES AND C2KFECTÍQXERY.
Corner ol Eullard and Yankls Streets,
SILVER CITY. NEW MlX.
REV. SAM P. JOWrS.
Jlb él
ltev. Rani Jones, the liifiit evanuellbt, writes
" My lti-- , who vas an luvulhl (nun NkiivM'h
tll'K HH, lias lf elllll'l-l- 1UKI l,yMX K u of till. kl.MIK H'iVAI. tll li- -Ml'llt I It. Ili-- H Ill linen
t l.ll l of lliv ii W!l i "Niilcti ly run il
til Nasal I'A'l Aiiuii. tt l A cult. T
11 KM I 1.1 ."
1 or sale by W. C. rwrtciOf'-d- .
y
BRANDS
OP
Southwest Cattlemen
W. S. RANCH.
I O. Ahmv 8oeorro Court y, N.M. ItnngD, 9aFrancisco Kiver, Socorro County.
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RED FRONT
BARBER SHOP
BUQUOR, Proprietor.
Hair Cutting and Shcving.
Next door to P. O. ou liroailwav. Silver City.N . M
"THE CSV-E,-
Corner of Yankee Htreet and liroadwny, formar
ly occupied I fieri;iiiuu, tailor.
All the Finest kluda of
8Kl
led
HAItT. Old
uulap cat ay
va
M.
0,
M.
M.
N. M.
4
P. L.
by heo. Hie
LIQUORS and GUARS
Cold Aiiht-usc- r ltct-- ahtavs oa druiiffht.
HASTINGS
Lumber fejfg. Co.
LUMBER. SASH, CCGCS.ELÍKDS.
F0U1ÍDRY CASTINGS
Mado to Order.
SILVEIt CI1Y. - SEW MEXICO
